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THIRD READING.
Read a third time, and passed.

At 10-10 p.m. the PRESIDENT left the
Chair.

At 10,20 11.11. the PRESIDENT resumed
the Chair.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE MINISTER OF INES moved
that the House at its rising do adjourn
until 12 o'clock noon on the following
dlay.-

Put and passed.
The House adjourned at 10-25

until noon of the following day.
p.m.

Wednesday, 22nd December, 1897.

Papers Presented-Question: Rew Custom House for
Prernantle-Qus osio Mitn fSler in Pert

(Speaker's Thlng-usto SocyrGld
mining Compay' Ae-usin nayis of
Idilk-ueio Fir Brgds Tvelling by Rail-

w ton(urgency): l Msin Mal]stook
Diseases Act Amnd.e. Bill Selec Comittee's
Rei ort-Retaire: Condition of the Drdg ara,
mel i "-31otiou: Goversnment Adroriseiacats; in
Newspapers (point of .or, Speaker. s lig-
Motion: Miiters aDirectors of Coranies-ail.
w,-ys Act Amendmet Bill: Scond and thir ra.
iogs-Cemeteries Bill: Legislative Council's Aend.
scets-Streets and Bonds Closure Bill, Leiltire
Counc il's Asnendnsests-Indnstrial Statistics Bill:
Legislative Coun.cil's Anuendumts'-Motiou: Stock
Diseases Act (Adneiitration), debate concluded,

AnedansEenlotan Brokers Bill LegIl._
tire Cowsils. Anueuduet-Adjournnseu.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30

o'clock p.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMfIER: I. By-laws of the

Municipality of Victoria Park. z. By-
law Of Kanowna Muniaicipality. 3.
Amended Forms under Audlit Act, 1891.

Ordered that the papers lie on the table.

QUESTIONNEW CUSTOM HOUSE FOR
FREMANTLE.

MR. HOLMES, in accordance with
notice, asked the Director of Public
Works, Whether the stun voted towards
the erection of a new Custom House in
Fremantle, which it was now proposed to
defer, would be expended according to
the original intention, in Fremantle?

THE PEIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest), on behalf of the Director of
Public Works, replied that a new Custom
House, suitable to the growing importance
of the chief port of the colony, would be
erected at Fremnantle as soon as the
harbour works in progress there had made
sufficient advancement to allow of a
decision being arrived at as to the most
advantageous site for the building, having
regard to the various interests at stake.

QUESTION-MINTING OF SILVER IN
PERTH.

MRt. HOLMES, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier, Whether in
mating arrangements for the establish-
ment of a Mint in this colony, there were
stijpulations for minting silver, or for
sharing the profits which arise from the
minting of silver in London, by way of
reducing the loss incidental to the mint-
ing of gold, as has been done by the
Governments of New South Wales and
Victoria, as well as b 'y the Govermuents
of other colonies in which Miuts have
been established.

THE PREIER (Right Hon. Sir. J.
Forrest) replied that no authority to
mint silver had been, as yet, obtained by
the Australian colonies, and no authority
had been obtained for doing so here.

MR. HOLMES, being dissatisfied with
the reply, rose to move the adjournment
of the Rouse.

THE SPEAKER: This was not a
public matter of such urgency as to
justify the bon. member in moving the
adjournment of the House, if the hon.
member was not satisfied with the answer
given to his question.

MR. HOLMES (by leave, at a later
stage) asked further, Whether the Premier
wvas aware that New South -Wales and
Victoria received concessions in regard to
the minting of silver.

THE PREMIER: No authority to
mint silver had been, as yet, obtained
by any Australin colony, and no autho-
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ritv had been obtained for coining silver
in this colony. He believed there were
large profits attaching to the coining of
silver. We should try and urge upon the
Imlperial Governmnti to give us; the right
to coin silver. The Imperial Mint sup-
plied coined silver to these colonies free
of all cost. It wats a common thing in
this colony for the Goverunent, at the
request of banking institutions, to import
coined silver, as much as was required,
sometimes up to £50,000 worth. The
buperial Government were glad to send
us the silver free of any charge for coin-
age, because the gold which was paid for
it was intrinsically worth much more than
the silver. Whenever we wanted coined
silver we bought it from the Imperial
Mint. 'He hoped the day would comic
when we would be allowed to mitnt silver
here, and make a. large profit out of it.
The Imperial Government minted gold
without charge, but no doubt they wade
the profit out of the silver.

MR. HOLMES: Could we not get the
same concessions as the other coloniesP

THE PREMIER said he would in-
quire. He understood that other colonies
were allowed a certain percentage, of
profit.

QUESTION-STOCKYARD GOLD-MININO
COMPANY'S AREA.

MnR. VOSPER, for Mir. Qidhain, in
accordance with notice, askedl the Premier,
Whether the Government proposed to
hold an inquiry into the circumistances;
whereby the Stockyard Gold-mining Coin-
pany were deprived of Gold Prospecting
Protection Area, No. 170, situate on the
Margaret River, with a view to doing
justice to all parties concerned.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: i. The Government
dloes not propose to hold an inquiry into
this matter, as the circumstances are well
known to the departments interested.
2. The confusion arose owing to applica-
tions being mnade in two departments
almost simultaneously,. for lands which
afterwards, on survey, were found to
clash with one another, and the dispute
has been the subject of an action before
the Supreme Court. 3. The Government
does notoonsider that it has any liability,
and does not propose to take any action in
the matter.

QUESTION-.NALYSLS OF MILK.
MR. HJLh TGWORTI-, without notice

and by leave, asked whether the Premier
would lay on the table the papers showing
particulars of the anal Iysis of milk, and
the unmes of the persons from whom the
milk was obtained, ais reported recently
by the Bureau of Agriculture.

THE PREMIER (Right Ho11. Sir J.
Forrest) said hie would endeavour to ob-
tain the papers and lay them on the
table.

QUESTLON-FllRE BRIGADES TRAVEL-
LING BY RAILWAY.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH, wvithout notice
and by leave, asked the Premnier (in the
absence of the Commnissioner of Railways)
whether it was intended that the samle
pi-xilege as had been granted to the
members of fire brigades at Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie, for attending the forth-

comin demonstration of brigades in
Perth, would be extended to members of
other brigades. It appeared, from at
newspaper paragraph published on that
morning, that the privilege was to be
granted to these two brigades only.

Mn. MoRAN: These were the only
brigades that had applied.

Ali. ITLLINGWORT.H - That was not
so; as hec had made a similar application
at fortnight ago on behalf of the Cue fire
brigade. The further these brigades had
to travel, the greater the disadvantage to
them.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir 3.
Forrest) said he was not aware of the
arrangements made; but, so far as the
Government railways were concerned,
he could state confidently that all the
fire brigades desiring to takre part in the
forthcoming demonstration of brigades in
Perth wvould be granted the same
facilities for travelling over the Govern-
mnent railways.

Mat. ILLwNWOorTH: But about the
Midland railwavy?

THE PREMKIER: The Government
had no control over private railways.

MOTION (URGENCY)-MISSING MAIL
BAG.

Aln. LEAXE (Albany): Before the
business is proceeded with, I wish to
bring before the H-ouse a matter of
utrgency. I understand that the mails

Stockyard 'Vine.
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are not safely carried. Reports have
come to Perth to-day that a mail from
the goldfields to Perth and the eastern
colonies has been either last or stolen.
This has happened within the last few
dayvs. I wish to draw the attention of
the House to the fact, and to formally
move the adliournment of the House. I
ami informed there is a missing bag of
registered letters, which contains un-
doubtedly much chat is valuable. Thle
Post-Office -Department aire, of course,
responsible for the mnaking uip of the
matils. I understand that the Railway
Department cari-ied the missing bag. It
will be interesting to know which dea-
partmnent is at fault in this matter. The
fault is more than a trivial one as
a serious loss may occur to the country,
as well as to the individual owners. In
order to show the amount of care thait is
ta~ken wvith regard to the mails, I mlay
inform the House that not many weeks
ago -a van containing the mails was left
at Beverley. It is evident there is some-
thing ver 'y loose in the management of
the Railway Departmuent in this respect.
If these mrails were lost by the Railway
Department, it is time some proper steps
were taken to prevent the recurrence of
such A misfortime. I am bringing this
forward in what I consider the best
interests of the country, in order that a
simrilar loss m-ay not occur again. I do
not know what the arrangements are,
but I think, at any rate, some special
officer should be in charge of valuable
mails, that special carriages should be
provided, and that special cheeks should
be. given and received by the responsible
officers representing these departments. I
bring this matter forward in order that
an Mexplanation mayv be forthcoming, and
I move that the House do now adjourn.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH : I second the
motion.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
(Hon. HI. B. Lefroy) : I shall be pleased
to give the House all thle information I
have on this matter. On Saturday last,
upon the ariival of the Coolgard ie mjail at
Perth, about 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
it was fonad there were no bags contain-
ing letters. Two bags arrived from Cool-
gardie which contained newspapers; and
as no letters arrived, it was at once con-
cluded that something was wrong. The
inspector of letter carriers went to the

I Perth railway station to ascertain who
i had the missing bag. Inquiry was made,
Iand nothing was known about it. The
telegraph wire was at once set in motion,
and it was ascertained that thuree miails
had been sent by train from Coolgardie
to Perth, one containing a very large
numuber of letters, many of them letters

iof importance. There were 900 letters
in all, 49 oF which were registered, in
one bag, besides newspapers and books
contained in two other bags. We were
informed that tme postmaster at Cool-
gardie had a receipt for these three bags
delivered to the Railway Department, and
that two other bags were also sent-one
fromn Menzies and the other from Goon-
garrie. Steps were inunediately taken to
find out wvhere the missing bag could
have got to. A telegram was at once
sent to Pinjarrali, on the Great Southern
Railway, to ascertain if any mail bags had
been possibly over-carried on the way to
Albany, but nothing was heard of them.
A. special inquiry officer has since been
despatched to the eastern goldfields, and
is now engaged in making close inquiry
into the matter. The mail bag has been.
missing since Saturday. It is a most
regretful occurrence. Where the fault
lies it is impossible for me to say -at the
present moment. The bag is unfor-
tunately gone. The postmaster at Cool-
gardie inf orms us by wire that lie has a,
receilpt for three iail bags, and that not
only the contractor, who carries to the
station, hut one of the officials, saw the
b lag put in the train. Where it has got
to, goodness only knows. Every step
has been taken to ascertain its where-
ahouts. The persons who registered the
letters were at once informed, so that
they conld stop payments. I hope the
bag has not been really stolen.

A. IJEAKE: What sort of carriage
was it put in?

Tim MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
IIt was nothing but an ordinary guard-van.
1 would like to inform the House chat I
have been In communication with the
-Rail-way Department for some time witL
regard to supplying the Post Office
Department with a specially constructed
carriage for the purpose of the mnails.
The importance of sending an officer
In Charge of these umails is recogniised by
the department, and we would certainly
do so if arrangements could be made for

[ASSEBIBLY] Motion qJ Urgency.
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that purpose. The necessity of this is
more than emphasised hy w'hat has
occurred. At the present time I am
unable to give the House any further
information.

Ma, A. FORREST (-West Rimiberley):
The information that haRs been Placed
before the House by- the Minister of
Education is of a seriouls nature. It was
publicl 'y known only to-day that the loss
had occurred, when the people were
expecting their drafts from Coolgardie
and found that they, had not arrived. I
have received several telegramls froin
people in Coolgardie, stating that cheques
had been paid to their credit by different
people, and they were iii a ver ' awkward
position, being unable to collect the
cheques, and bills having to be met; so
that tis is a v'ery serious matter, especi-
ally at this time of the year. I think the
least the Post Office Departmient could
have done, directly it was known that the
mail bag was mnissing oin Monday, was to
have given public notice of the fact
through the newspapers, and warn the
public fromn cashing an 'y of these cheques.
This was the more advisable, as
these cheques. were stamped by the
banks, and the general public would look
upon them -as certain to l)C paid, whereas
they were only stamped as liarving been
paid into the bank. There can he no
question that this mail bag has been
stolen : there is 110 doubt about that.
It is well known that at this par-
ticular Lime of the year people are
sendin away their earig. racs.

andl many of these letters doubtless con-
tained one-pound and five-poiud notes.
The bag having been stolen, the contents
,,-ini not be available, for they will be
either torn up or burnt. I know that the
letters included large drafts, with scrip
attached, drawn on the other colonies.
Some people are careless, and this scrip
Will get into flotation, so that people who
have not heard of this catastrophe will
perhaps lend mnoney onl or buy such scrip,
because scrip is like a bank note-it is
negotiable. I think the Postal Depart-
inent should at once have warned the

general public, so that -no one would have
either cashed the open cheques. or made
use of the scrip which was in the bag.

MR. HOLMES (East Fremantle): I
would like to impress upon the Minister
the necessity df taking action in this

matter. I hold in my hand a telegram
sent to me onl MSonda~y night. The sender
sets forth that hie remnitted £01,469 13s.
9d. by draft on the Bank of New South
'Waldes onl Friday last. I have been
telegraphing backward and fonvard ever
since, insisting that the mioney could not
have been sent. This is the first intima-
tion I have had that there was a bag
missing, and it has now dlawnedl upon ins
that myi% correspondent niust have sent
his draft, after all-

Mu. ILLING-WORTH (Centra lur-
chison) : The Postal Departmnent atre
very much to blamne for not having given
the puLblic; notice of this affair. I know
of one( bill which has been dishonoured

-iII consequece of tlhe exchianges not
having gone through. It is a most
serious matter to the public, and the
least the department could have done was
to have notified the press, so that people
could have had an opportunity of explain-
ing matters to their correspondents. The
departmnent might have advertised this
throughout the colonies, so that the
puzblic could have taken somne imeans, of
protecting themselves. It is a, most
unfortunate occurrence, not only to comn-
inercial men, but to other people, in view
of the season of the year. One would
like to know whether the detectives have
been coinuinicated with in ordler that
some search may be mnade by Lhemr, for
the suggestion of the hon. mnember for-
WNest Kimiberley (Mr. A. Forrest) is a
very probable one. The depmntiient seem
to b~e looking for the bag, but they might

Ialso set the police to wvork to look for the
people who have stolen the bag.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RA.IL-
WAYS (Hon. F. UI. Piesse) :Both
clepartnments fully recognis that this is
a serious matter. One thinge I miay say

is that every possible care is taken of
no special van has yet been placed on the
Coolgrardie line, excepting on occasions
whveni the English and colonial mails are
being despatched. But about a Fort-
night ago orders were given for the con-
struction of a van for this special service;
and as it is acknowledged that somnething
should be done for the better protection
of the mails, I regret thiat this step has
not been done earlier. 'Whether the
blame is attributable to the Railway
Departument or not is difficult to say, at

Missing Mail Bay:
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this stage. On behalf of the Railway
Department, we contend that we have
delivered the bag. It may have been
delivered here, and subsequently stolen
in Perth. It is not fair to condemn any
department until a full inquiry has been
made.

MIR. ILLINGWORTH: We condemn the
department for not making the thing
public.

THE COMMISSIONER OP RAIL-
WAYS; The Railway Department have
carried out their part of the contraet.
They carried 16 bags from the Boulder
to Perth. They mnay have received more
than 16 bags of mails, and may not
have delivered the whole of them. If
they have not delivered them, they will
take the blame. The missing bag, may
have fallen out of the trap between the
Perth railway station and the Post-office,
and been picked lip in the street.

MR. MORAN: Do you not check thenion
the railway station?

THEF COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: Certainly; we get receipts for

allth bags we carry. Probably sufficient
care has not been taken; but what we
want is a special compartment in which
to put these mails on long journeys. It
should be remembered that there has
been no loss of this kind before.
Possibly it has been a ease of miscar-
riage, in which event the bag will be traced.
I have just aseei-tained that detectives
aire making inlquiries all along the line.

AIR. JLLINOwORTHF: A bag could be
stolen from a mail-cart, any daty.

THE COM1MISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS:- I decline to set one department
against the other. For the future, we
will have a special compartmnent, and
every care shall be exercised.

Mn.. MORAN (East Coolgardie) : This
is Wednesday, and the muail-bag was lost
about Saturday last. Why have we not
ascertained before this who is to blame
in the miatterP The only two points at
which inquiry is of any avail are the
point of departure and the point of
arrival. The postal officials in Coolgardie
hand over a certain number of mnail-bags
to the railway authorities, and get a
receipt for them; and surely the postal
officials here give a receipt for a certain
number of bags when they are handed
over. How can there be any doubt now
as to who is to blame in the matter ? If

the Railway Department holds at receipt
from the Postal Department, that is
prim, t facie evidence that the post-office
is to blame. If the railway officials hold
ito such receipt, that is prin fiade
evidence that they are to blame. From
Coolgardie to Perth the guard's van is
never changed ; and, knowing that route
as I do, I can say it would be very easy
indeed to steal anything out of that
compartment; for it is never lock-ed,
and the guard muay be off duty for
a moment at sonic of the wayside
stations. I do not know the modus
operandi, but I presume that the postal
officials are instructed to receive a certain
number of bags and give a receipt for
them, and not to give a receipt for some-
thing that is not received. Have the
Postal Departmnent this receipt ?

Tan. MINISTER OF EDUCATION: We
have.

Ma. MORAN: Then it is the fault of
the Railway Departmnent.

MR. VOSPER (North-East Cool-
gardie) : I regret to say lain inl a. position
to confirm what has been said by the
Commissioner of Rai Iwavs, namely, that
it is quite possible this loss is really at-
tributable to the Post Office. In any case,
I presume the railway officials take great
care in handing over the mails, to see that
receipts are duly signed. With regard to
what has been said about the possibility
of mails falling off a mail cart, T myself
actually saw an occurrence of this sort
in the yard behind this House. A
post-office cart containing a quantity
of newspapers addressed to Gordon and
Gotch, in charge of two boys who
were playing about thle yard, capsized;
the parcels were thrown out, and the
newspapers scattered all over thle ground.
The parcels were addressed only on the
outside, the papers bearing no separate
addresses, and it would have been easy
enough iii making up a fresh parcel to
have them wrongly directed. This shows
hlow loosely the business committed to
the Post Office is carried on. The loss of
the mail bag, although a most serious
thing, may have been the result of an
accident; but the worst feature of it all
is this policy of deliberate conceahment.
It seems to me that ahmost every tune
the department gets into trouble and
renders itself liable to public censure, an
attempt is made to conceal the facts from

[ASSEBIBLY.] Motion of Urgepty,
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the public eye, and in this case it has re-
sulted in serious inconvenience. I think
the action of the department in conceal-
in" this occurrence is very rep)rehensible,
however we might be inclined to condone
the accident which has occurred.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
As the Minister in Charge of the Postal
Department, I have infonnied the House
of the exact position of affairs in regard
to this matter.

MR. LEAKE: The Commissioner of
Railways does not agree with you.

THE COMIMISSIONER OF RAIrLWAYS: I
do not wish in any way to throw the
blame on the Postal Department.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
I have no wish to blame anybody ou.tside
liy own department, till I am quite cer-
tami Of the facts; hut I have told the
House that the postmaster at Coolgardie
informus me that hie holds a receipt from
the guard of the train for the bag wvhich
is missing. That is all I can say. [A
MEMBER: What about this end?] Hon.
members seem very anxious about this
end, and seem to think it would bea
simple thing that a, mail bag'_ as large as
a bran sack could be stolen in the streets of
Perth at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Can any man of ordinary common sense
imiagine that such a bag could possibly
come from Coolgardie, then go from the
railway station to the Post-office with-
out being noticed by someone ?

MR. SimpsON: There is acrowd around
Pett which would steal you, to say
nothing of stealing a mail bag.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
I would like to say further that the mail-
room officers took the same niunber of
bags into the room as they received from
the railway station. I simply state the
plain facts. The member for Albanyx
(Mr. Leake) has asked for them, and I
therefore lay them before the House.
The most regrettable feature in the whole
occurrence is that the public were not
acquainted with it sooner. I am per-
fectly willing to admit there was an
omission; in fact, on Saturday I my' self
thoughit, when I was informed of the
fact, that the bjag would have turned up
ere this. I thought it had miscarried, as
sometimes happens-that it might have
been put out at some wayside station. I
admit that the thing should have been
reported.

MIR. HOOLEY (DeGrayv): Thiis mqtter-
is very siniple. We have the word
of the Minister in charge of the Postal
Department that his officer at Cool-
gardie holds a receipt for the correct
numnber- of bags. Those bags are brought
to Perth and handed over to the Postal
Department. I presunie therailway autho-
rities, having given a, receipt at Coolgar-
dlie, Would not hand them over at Perth
without taking another receipt. It should
be a simple matter to fix the lblame. I
have noticed when travelling in the
country that very great carelessness is
freqluently displayed in connection with
mnail-bags. I believe I am right in say-
ing that frequently no receipt is taken
for them by the railway authorities. I
even believe that no receipt is taken at
Fremantle for bags handed over for
transmission to Perth. It is a. most re-
grettable occurrence, and should have the
effect of making the officials mnore care-
f I in the f uture.

MR. GREGORY (Noi-th Coolgardie):
The explanation offered by the Alimister
of Education has one rather amusing
side-thiat is as to how his department
obtained knowledge of the fact that a bag
was missing. Fortunately there did
not happen to be another hag contain-
ing, letters from Coolgardie, otherwise
some dlays or even weeks might have
elapsed before the fact of its dis-
appear-ance had been discovered. If these
matters were conducted with business-
like tact, the department should be able
to know immediately whether any mail-
bags are missing from any one station.
I understand that when any post-office
officials deliver bas te bti receipt;
and I also understand that the receipt is
entered on the way-bill. On delivery in
Perth, the particulars should show
whether a hag is missing or not. This
department must be getting into a sort of
chaos. A member of Parliament oughlt
to be well known, when a letter is
addressed to him; yet I have just
received a letter which was posted six
weeks ago, and addressed to me at Kal-
goorlie.

THE PnmruRa: floes the address bear
the letters " M.L.A."?

Mu. GREGORY; Yes; and this letter
has been returned to me from the dead-
letter office at Kalgoorlie, about six weeks
after it should have been delivered.

Arissing Mail Bag:
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HON. H. W. VENN (Wellington) : I
do not think the House can go into the
question as to whether the Railway
Department or the Postal Department is
to blame in this instauce, because those
persons who travel by the trains will have
seen for themsaelves how the work of

carigthe mails is managed. It is a
dfiutmatter to say what would be the

right course for either department to take
for preventing mishaps of this kind,
beyond the providiug, of a special com-
partmnent for carrying mails. This is not
the first timec a mail- bag bas gone astray
or been stolen, in this colony; and steps
have been taken to guard against such
loss as far as possible. As a rule, and

tain ite South-Western line as anl
examiple, the manils are not large in bulk,
but generally consist of a number of
small bags ; and there is no particular
place in the train for these mnail.bags to
be put in separately; therefore it would
not be a difficult matter for a dishonest
person to abstr-ad a bag, unless ant officer
were sent by the Postal Department with
each lot of mails. I believe a plan of
that kind was arranged some two years
ago; but a guard in charge of the train,
having onl 'y a small number of bags to
look after, cannot sit on the bags the
whole time; so that it would be a simple
matter for an organised gang of thieves
to abstract a mail-bag from a train at one
of these stations. Indeed there is no
difficulty, during the night or day, in
stealing not only mail-bags from a trainl,
but stealing Something else. All carriers
or others, who have to deal with large
quantities of goods in tr-ansit, know that
if there is any organiised gang of thieves,
that gang can frustrate any arrangements
made for the safe Carr-ying of mails
or other things. It is hardly fair for
this House, at this stage, to reflect at
all on the Railway Department or the
Postal Depar-tment in reference to the
loss that is now reported; but I think
it would economnise the chance of theft if
there were a Special compartment fitted
for the carriage of mails by railway.
Yet, even if that were provided, the
compartment would have to be opened at
every station, and if mnails were worth
roibbing, there would always be a risk of
bags being stolen. The present occurrence
is most regrettable; but I do deprecate
any reflections being made at this stage

on either of the departments concerned,
because I k-now the game has been played
between the two departments of shifting
the hlauie from one to the other, and it is
impossib~le to say whether any b~lame is
to be attached to one or the other, at the
pr-esent stage.

Question-that tile House do now
adjourn-put and negatived.

STOCK DISEASES AC'] AMENDMENT
BILL.

SELECT COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
MR. HARPER, chairmnan of the Select

Committee, brought up the report upon
the Stock Diseases Act Amendment Bill,
which had been referred to it.

.Report received, read, and ordered to
be printed.

HON. H. W. VENJN (who had intro-
duced the Stock Diseases Act Amend-
ment Bill) moved that the report of the
select committee be adopted. He said
hon. members would know, from the
tenor of the report, that the select comn-
mnittee hand inquired into this mnatter
carefully, and unbiassed in any way, and
he hoped their report would have tile
concurrence of the House.

THE SPEA-TER suggested that, beore
this motion "'as put, it was desirable to
move that the evidence be printed.

HoN. H. W. VENN accordingly moved
that the evidence taken by the select
committee be printed.

Put and passed.
HoN. H. W. VENN then formally

moved that the report of the select comn-
mittee be adopted.

MR. SIMPSON: Hon. members had
not seen the evidence, and had no infor-
mation before them.

Ain. LEAKE: Why should Ministers
ask the House to adopt a report, accom-
panied with evidence which members had
not anl Opportunity of Per-using?

THE PREMIER: This was not a Minis-
terial Bill, and the report was not brought
before the House by Ministers.

Ai. LEAKE: According to the report
itself, the House would not go far wvrong
in agreeing to it. There were on the
select committee persons experienced in
the management of stock ; and those mem-
bers had examined a number of witnesses
as to the existenlce of tick in sheep, the
evidence so obtained being conflicting as to
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the possibility of the total eradication of
tick in sheep. The chief recommendation
of the committee was that experiments
should lie undertaken; and, pending the
result of thioseexperbiuents, thecommiiittee
advised that the regulation as to comipul-
sory dipping of sheepshould besuspenuded.
He knew the tick pest in sheep in the
southern parts of the colony was not
looked upon as a dreadful thing, and
that persons experienced in the mianage.
mnent of sheep in the South said that
tick was always present. If that were
so, the tick pest was not such a, serious
troulble as the insect in Queensland and
that now in East Kimberlev. He was
willing to trust himself to die opinions of
the experienced members of the select
committee, and would agree to the
adoption of the report.

MR. HARPER: The recommendation
of the select committee was to remove
the stringency at present adopted by the
Stock Dlepartmient, pending further know-
ledge and i t was with the object of ob-
tainig more knowledge, which the comn-
mittee were unable to obtain, that they
recommended the principle of holding the
stringency of the law in abeyanice, until
further knowledgle was obtain ed.

MR. HOLMES : The House would not
do wrong in accepting the reconmmenda-
tion of the select committee, because hie
knew from experience that tick, in sheep
had been in existence in the southern
distr-icts du-ing the last twenty-five
years. Tick was a parasite at certain
seasons of the year, when feed was scarce
and the sheep were poor; but when the
good season came round, the tick or
sheep-louse or parasite was not a serious
trouble, but was something like the
weevil in wheat.

Question-that the report be adopted-
put and passed.

RETURN-CONDITION OF THE DREI)OE
,- PARMELIA."

AIR. VOSFER, in accordance with
notice, moved-

That there be laid on the table of the
House the report by Mr. Sniellie, engineer, on
the condition of the dredge ' Parmnelia," to-
gether with all other reports on the said vessel
sincetho conuneneement of her operations as a
dredge, and the papers relating to such reports.
His reason for this motion was that he
had infornation showing that the dredge

"Parmelia' was in a dangerous condition
at the present time; that the dredge
suffered considerable injury some time
back, when dredging out *the slip at
Fremantle, and an engineer had reported
on the dredge's condition, which report
had not been made public. He was also
informed that damiage had happened to
the propeller, and it was desirable that
the public should know the truth about
this matter.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. H. F. Piesse) said hie
could not see wvhat good would result
from the laying of these papers on the
table, this beingl a departmental matter
which could be sufficiently atteuded to by
the department. A report had been
made by Mr. Sinellie on the dredge
"Parmeclia," which a short time ago struck

on a rock ; but that mishap had no serious
effect on the dredge, which had not ceased
to work. All necessary inquiry had been
made, and the info-mation wouild be con-
sidered departmentally. He dlid not see
why matters of this kind should be made
public. If they were not attended to
sufficiently by the department, then the
duty of the House would bie to cause in-
quiry to be miade. A report had been
made in this case to the engineer in charge
of the Fr-emantle Harbour Works, and hie
had not thought it necessary to forward
the report to headquarters.

THE PREMIER (Eight Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) said this was time first time lie
had hea,-d of the matter. A report had
been made to the engineer at the head of
the department, Mr. Macdonald, who was
acting engineer in charge at the time;
and he had not even sent it on to the
Minister, as no doubt Mr. Macdonald had
investigated it, and probabl "y something
more would be done. The dredge had
been working since the mnishap, therefore
probably the injury had not been great.
The motion asked for papers to be laid on
the table, but there were no papers yet to
lay on the table. If, however, the report
referred to could be obtained, and lion.
members would like to look at it, there
was no objection to lay' it on the table.
Trhe only question was whether it was
worth while making a motion in such a
case.

Mn. VOSPER (in reply) ; What had
been stated simply confirmed him in de-
siring- this motion to be passed. The

Stock DiReaAes B01. [22 DucEmBE&, 1897.]
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injury to the dredge was of such a
character that, if it had occurred in the
imperial navy, the result would have been
ain inquiry by court martial.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
asked if the hon. member was alluding to
a collision.

AIR. VOSPER: That was another
affair. As to this injury to the dredge,
he would read an extract from Mir.
Smellie's report.

MRt. HOLMES: How did the hon.
member get that report?

MR. VOSPER said that was his busi-
ness. The report showed that the injury
to the dredge was really serious, aned lie
would read an extract to the House.
[Extract read.] In mentioning this
matter, hie wats trying to do the head of
the department a service, by bringing be-
fore the House something wvhiich had not
been made public.

THE PREMIER said the Minister in
charge of the department could not look
after every bolt that was leaking. Where
did the hon. member get that report
from ?

MR. VOSPER again said that as to
how the report reached him was his
business.

THE PREMIER said that if he were the
lion, member, hie would have nothing
to do with a report obtained in that
way.

Mn. VOSPER said hie did not receive
it from a member of the civil service, but
from one of the public.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member had
better have nothing to do with it.

MnR. VOSPEE: The House was in-
formed that the department was ignorant
of this event occurring. When there was
such dense ignorance, he felt justified in
endeavouring to get informiation as best he
could. If lie had an assurance that this
matter would be investigated oy~ the
Minister, lie would be satisfied; other.
wise lie would feel it his duty to go
On.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS said the hen. member might
depend on his assurance that every
inquiry had been made.

MR. VOSPER said that, after the as-
surance given by the Director of Public
Works, he would be happy to withdraw
the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

MO0TION-GOVERNMENT ADVERTISE-
MTENTS IN 'NEWSPAPERS.

MR. VOSPER, in accordance with
notice, moved-

That,' in the opinion of this House, the
amounts expended in Governmecnt advertise-
ments throughout the colony are excessive,
.and that the same are injudiciously distri-
butted.

Some time ago lie had moved for a return
bearing on the subject, and when that
return was furnished by the Goverinment,
some surprise was expressed by the
public, firstly at the total of the expendi-
ture on Government advertisements,
amnounting to about £11,000 in one year,
and secondly at the large proportion of
the expenditure being confined. to two
daily newspapers in Perth, amiounting- to
£6,976 19s. 9d. for twvo papers. He could
not imagine why it should be necessary
to concentrate so much of the adver-
tising expenditure in Perth, considering
the number of newspapers published
in other parts of the colony; and it
was surprising to find about one-half
of the whole amount was spent in
Perth. The country newspapers, on the
average, got £126 per head, aud this
seemed to him an unfair distribution,
because the largest proportion of the
work so advertised did not relate to
Perth. but was to be executed in various
parts of the country. The West Austra-
lian newspaper was generally credited
with being a Government organ; and the
other daily paper, the Morning Herald,
lie was sorry to say, was credited with
being an Opposition organ; but those
persons who were connected with the
Opposition in politics had loug since
seen good reason for disowning that par-
ticular representation in the Press. He
certainly thought the Ministry should
give some explanation, and state why
and how these advertisements came to be
so distributed. He brought this question
forward, not with the view of benefiting
any particular newspaper, lbut because he
thought that some different system should
be introduced. He did not see why ad-
vertisements relating to wvorks a long
way from Perth should be inserted in
Perth papers. Sometimes an advertise-
ient relating to a work in a country
district never made its appearance in
the local paper, but appeared only in the
city papers. He did not consider that
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was beneficial. It mnighIt be advisable for
the Goveriiment to take into considera-
tion the necessity of appointing some
officer, throughi whom these advertise-
ments should be sent. That was clne in
some other colonies, and] might well be
done here. In some colonies there w.as a
regular advertising bureau, and the
offcers in charge saw that the adver-
tisements were fairlyv and equally dis-
tribuited,

Tm PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) : No doubt it did give a surprise
to bl. ienibers--it. was a siurprise to
himiself-to find that the amounts for
advertising were so large throughout the
colony, for the 13 months over which the
return extended. The practice adopted
here at the present time had been for
each dvpartment. to arrange for its own
advertisemients, and the Perth papers, lie
believed, got the whole of them, while a
portion went to papers circulating in
that part of the counitry to which the
advertisements referred. That had been
the general rule. There was no bureau
or office, as suggested b y the hion. member
-the suggestion was a good one-by
which the advertisements could filter
through one person, who might have
experience in advertising and could see
that the charges were correctly made.
He tunderstood that higher charges were
made by one newspaper than by another,
owing perhaps to the fact that adver-
tisements occupied miore space in one
paper than in another. He quite agreed
with thelhon. memiber that the amount paid
for advertising last year was too mnuch.
It inuss be remembered, however, that
that was an extraordinary period in the
historv of the colony. Everythina was
carried on then at a prett 'y high pressure.
'He was not one of those who desired
to be too liberal to the press ;yet, at the
same time, the press occupied anl import-
ant position in the community, supplying
,a great deal of information, and sending
news all over the country. Those who
carried on newspapers had to live,
like other people. It was a very
expensive business to carry on a daily
njewspaper ; and, although the Govern-
mnent had been liberal to the press duringt
the last year, and for several years, the
press had been liberal too, having spent a
good deal of money i obtaining news
and in transmnitting it by wire. He did

1not mnen to say v-c should subsidise
the press, but the metropolitan press
paid a large Sum11 of mnoney to the Tele-
graph Department.

MR. VOSPER: So did the country press.
TnnE PREMIER: But not so munch

as the metropolitan Jpress. Sonic of
the coiuitry papers ha~d a practice of
"cobniobbling " telegramis by copying them

from other newspapers and paying no-
thing for them. He did not say this was5
so now, but it had been the case for at
long timne. One paper at Coolgardie used
to take the telegramis from another paper
writhout paying for them ; and when pro-
ceedings were taken aLgainst dihe paper, it
got off byv somne technicality. A country
paper hiad iiobuiess to use the telegrams
that another paper paid for. That might

Ibe called a ver.Y hard name. If a nian
paid for a thing, and another nian used it
without paying f or it, that was not fair at
all. There was no doubt the metropoli tan
press paid mnuch the larger shaire of all
the telegrams that canic to die colony,
anld were miost hiberal in spending
money to obtain news for the general
public. That being so, hie did not
want to be too clicesepariag. At the
same time, lie wanted to do what was
right and fair. One paper ought not to
get miore advertisements from the State
thani another ppcq~r. If it did, that was
,a in.istake, ain oversight; but of course
if there was one paper that should get
mnore from the Government than another,
it was the one that gave to the Govern-
ment the most support. (General laugh-
ter.) The Government had this adver-
tising question under consideration, amid
intended to keep a much sharper eye on
the advertisements than they had hitherto
done. They had all been surprised at
the information contained in die return-
he had, at aiiy rate -especially at the fact
that one paper in Perth received a great
deal mnore than another. He did not
think that could be desired even by the
niewspaper proprietors themselves. He
would see, during the coining year, if the
Government could be miore economical
in this respec;t.

MR. KENNY suggested that the
method of advertising pursued in other
colonies shouLld be adopted here, by placin g
the advertising on a -strictly commercial
basis. In Victoria there was an ad-
vertisinig agency%, and the Government
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ar-ranged for that, agency to take all their
advertisements andl distribute them to the
papers which had the largest and best
circulation, or, in other words, to place
the Government advertisements in the best
advertising medium, irrespective of what
the ideas or views of the various papers
might be. If the Government here adop-
ted the suggestion, they wvould find at
the end of the year they would have saved
a good many hundred s of pounds. There
was a branch of the Melbourne adver-
tising agency here, with which hie was
sure most satisfactory arrangemientsimight
be come to, and the Government bie saved
from having such a motion as this on a
future occasion.

MR. LEAXE (Albany); The return
,a to Government advertisements dig-
closed what appeared to him little short
of a public scandal. That advertise-
ments should be given to the press,
nobody would deny ; but there was a
question of degree and method as to how
advertisements should be distributed. It
appeared that X4,000 was paid to the
Morning Herald, and only about £2,000
to the West Australian. Hon. members
knew perfectly well that the member for
West Kimberley was a large shareholder
in the Mforning Herald,

MR. A. FORREsT said he could not help
that.

MR. LEAKE said lie did not mean
that the hon. member touted for advertise-
ments, but he did mean that the papers
published by that firma were practically
subsidised by the Government; and
this was only another way of giving
sops. The metropolitan press had sup-
ported the Government through thick
and thin. The Mforning Herald had
toyed with the Opposition side of
the House, up to a certain point; but
never, until this return was placed
upon the table, was the explanation made.
Nobody knew till then that the Herald
was receiving £4,000 a year from the
Government. It looked as if that news-
paper support had been purchased. At
any rate, the Mrorning Herald had this big
subsidy, which would accoiut for the
want of support given to the Opposition
side of the House. Everyone knew that
the statements of members on the Opposi -
tion benches did not get the same favour
and fair treatment in the press as did
those of Government supporters.

TiE PREMER: They got a good deal
mnore-too much, in fact.

MR. LEAKiE: Too much to please the
Premier, no doubt; for whenever the
press had occasion to pat on the back
any' member on the Opposition side of the
House, the Premier doubtless resented
that. It was not right that the local
press should be subidised to this extent.
He protested against it, and more espe-
cially did he complain about the infamous
disproportion between the payments made
to the two newspapers in Perth. He
hoped the Premier was not using- a mere
formn of words when hie promiised to take
care that such favours were distributed
more equitably in the future. In any
case, £4,000 a year was too much, and
the necessity for advertising in both
papers was not obvious. Whilst re-
ferring to the Morning Herald, he
trusted it would be understood that
lie was aware there were meen of great
ability on the staff of that paper-
men who were a credit to their profession,
and who would be prepared, if they were
permitted, to publish in that paper their
opinions on pullic men and public
matters; but they were not allowved to do
so, for some influence was at work, and
no doubt it was a pecuniary influence.

MR. A. FoRREST: The lion. member
had no right to say so.

MR. TEAXE: It was evident that if
the policy of that paper were altered, its
income w ould in all probability increase.

THE PREMIER: The paper did not
support the Government.

MR.LTEAXE: Possibly not; but whoma
did it support?

THE PREMIER: It supported the lion.
member.

MR. TiBAXE: It had never supported
the Opposition since he (Mr. Iaeake) had
been a member of it, at any rate.

Tire PREMIER: It had supported the
Opposition all through.

MR. LEAXE: It might, perhaps, have
played with the Opposition, up to a certain
point, and led them on with a false hope;
but when the time came to fight, it toppled
over and went back to its old position
behind the Government. The West Aus-
tralian was an honest opponent, and lie
and other members of the Opposition
respected it, although it gave them hard
and frequent knocks, because they did
not expect support from that quarter.
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THE PREMIER: The hon. member
hobnobbed with the editor of the Aforning
Herald every day, while the discussion on
the want-of-confidence motion was pro-
ceeding.

Ma.OLEAXE: This was news indeed.
The Premier was slightly mistaken in
that respect. He repeated that great
ability was displayed iby both newspapers,
particularly by the staff of the Morning
Herald, which, unfortunately, Owing to
its proprietary, could not afford to speak
out. Who the shareholders were was
well known.

MR. A. FORREST: The memnber for
Albany was himself a shareholder, until
the other day. I

MR. LEAXE Not for five or six i
Years.

MR. A. FORREST: aess than that.
AIR. LEAKE: There was no doubt

that the member for West Kiinberley had
the paper under his thumb.

MR. Gzouas: He had his thumb on
everything.

Min. JjEAXE: And that paper, s6
long as the lion. member had control of
it, would of course obey his orders. In
mentioning this, he (Mr. Leake) was
aware that for a week or twvo hie would
have plenty of shots fired at him ; butt lie
would spenid a merry Christmas, followed
perhaps by a not too happy New Year.
However, it was time that this sort of
thin~g should stop. It should be dis-
tinctly understood that there was no
necessity to advertise in the Daily Noes,
nor need the advertisements ap .pear in
both morning papers Simultaneously, as
they did. We might rest assured the
rates were not cut down for a number of
insertions. As long asi the Government
could subsidise and support newspapers,
it was certain that no publicity would be
given to anything which told against the
Government.

MR. JAMES (East Perth): [t was
nothing less than a scandal that the
Government should pay such an enormous
amount in connection with advertising. I
It was an absolute waste of money.
He would not say that the question of
the ownership of the paper had anything
to do with the subsidy. The Premier
was, no doubt, influenced by the plausible
arguments of the editors, who doubtless
called on him and pointed out the great
services which they had rendered.

THE PREMIER: They, never did any-
thing of the sort, nor did the editors get
anything from him.

MIR. JAMES: The representatives of
the papers called on somebody. There
was no need to have the same advertise-
ments in both morning papers, and no
need to advertise at all in the Daily News,
concerning which the opinion of the
House was unanimous, wvith the one ex-
ception of the member for West Kim-
berlev.

ML. A. FORREST: That paper employed
a large nmnuber of men, any way.

TnE DI1RECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F.RH. Piesse) : The l ion's
shiare of this advertising had been done by
the Public Works and Railways Depart-
ments. Speaking in reference to the public
works advertisements, no one was more
astonished than himself to find that the
amount of advertising was so large; butthis
iinatterhad blleen receivinigeonsidlertiontwvo
months before this return was asked for.
The reason for the excessive expendittu-e
was that the accounts had not been
referred to the Under Secretary, as
should have been done. An ar rangement
was made with the Morning Herald pro-
prietary to advertise in that paper and in
the Dailyi Newsg at certain rates, which
should not have exceeded by miore th-an 50
per cent, those paid to the West A uts-
ti-alian ; but, when the atcounits were
balanced at the end of the year, it was
fouind that the amounts paid to the Mora-
iug Herald had largely exceeded what
was really intended to be given to it.

MR.. VosprR: Who was responsible for
that? -

THE DIRECTOR OF PUB3LIC
WORKS: The responsibility, in the
first instance, rested with himself for
making the arrangement, although the
Government confirmed it afterwards; and
subsequently it rested with the officer
who had charge of the advertising.
After the 1st of January next, a totally
different system would be adopted;
and the suggestion made by the mnem-
ber for North-East Coolardie (Mr.

IVosper) had previously been considered
by the Government-it was a good sug-
gestion- that all advertisements should
he issued by one officer, who would be an
advertising expert, and this method would
probabkv' save the country a good deal of
money. At the time these large adver-
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tiseinents were inserted, the colony was
ging ahead so rapidly that it was neces-

sary to give a considerable amount of in-
formation to the public conicerning the
various departments. As already pointed
out by the Premier, in the future no more
would be paid to one morning paper than
to the other in Perth ; and only inl special
circumstances would advertisements be
inserted in the Daily News. In calling
for tenders, it was absolutely nlecessary to
advertise in both the Perthl morning
papers, because manl'y people who read
one did not read the other. With regard
to country newspapers, the sy' stemn adopted
in the past would be continued, by adver-
tising in local papers only tenders for
local works. Thetvmemblerlfor Northi-East
Goolgardie (Mr. Vosper) had mentioned
that there was no necessity to advertise
tenders in Perth as well as onl the gold-
fields for works relating to goldfields;
but the great bulk of tenders for gold-
fields works, such as reservoirs and Simnilar
contracts, caine troum Perth.

MR4. VOSPER : The countr 'y people were
not given Sufficient time.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: That was a fault hie hoped to
see remedied, and Sufficient time would
he given. Last rear, however, the de-
partment was rushed--work had to be
pushed forward very' rapidly ; and while
due economy had to be exercised, it was
useless to advertise in a half - hearted
way. Rather than do that, it would be
better not to advertise at all, but to save
the money and use only the Government
Gazette.

MS. ILLINGWORTH (Central Mur-
chison): It had been found inl all the
other colonies that Governments abused
their patronage by advertising for the
purpose of securing press support. In
most of the other colonies it had been
found necessary to remove the suspicion,
whether it was true or false, by taking
the control of Government advertisements
out of the hands of theMinistry altogether.
A sum of mnoney was voted for advertis-
ing purposes. That sumn in Victoria, was
handed to the firm of Gordon and Gotch,
which decided how it should be spent.
No Government in power could be free
from suspicion in regard to this matter of
advertising. In many things Ministers,
like Caesar's wife, ought to be above
suspicion, and there was nothing in

respect of which a Government could be
more easily* suspected of improper
patr'onage than in connection with
advertisements. He hoped that, not for
the benefit of the present Ministry, which
was above suspicion, but for the benefit
of a new Ministry which might come in
aboth 150 years hence; some steps would
bea taken to place the Government
advertising onl a proper basis. £11,000
seemed to be an awvful lot of mioney to
spend on advertising.

MR. GEORGE (the Murnty' ) : The
figures in the return Showed that the
chief mund-slinging paper in this colonyv
had practically been bribied or paid to
follow a certain course. Whoever was
responsible for the distributing of the
advertisements, especially in the Works
Department, was a, gentleman whose
services should be dispensed with as soon
as possible. £11,000 paid principally for
advertising the construction of a few
bridges, an occasional railway, and per-
haps anl agricultural hail or a school
building, was altogether ain excessive
expenditure, having regard to the fact
that the Estimates for the year had been
cut down in the most Shameless fashion
to make ends meet. It did not inatter to
him whether the West lnstratian got
£2,000 or the M1orning Herald got
£4,000 ;but it did appear to him
that, in the case of many small works
which were advertised, the cost of
advertising was about equal to the
cost of the works to be executed. If the
advertising were stopped, the only evil hie
apprehended would be something like that
which occurred not long ago, when one
newspaper prevented its readers from
having the usual supply of foreign tele-
grams, by way of pu~nishmnent because a
Government department had refused to
advertise in that paper.

MR, A. FORREST? Who dlid that?
MRs. GEORGE :The member for West

Kimberley knew very well. The attention
of the Conurnissioner of Railways should
be directed to the point that every little
twopenny-hia'penny contract for a culvert
or a small bridge need not be advertised
in these papers dlay after day; yet this
sort of thing Was done, even when the
work was to be executed hundreds of
miles away from Perth.

THE PEMIER: The country people
read the Perth newspapers, sometimes.
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MR. GEORGE: That was so in his
district, %%'here they read, marked, learned,
and inwardly digested thiem. The Director
of Public Works should use his comnon
sense, and not spend £100 in advertising
a work thatimight cost £e20 or £80. Had
the officer who gave out these advertise-
ments so extensively been promoted, or
was his salarv increased?

THE DiRECTOR OF PUBLLC WVORKS:
The officer got a reprimand.

Ma. GEORGE: There were grave sus-
picions that conimissions were paid in
connection wvith Government advertising;
and w~hen lion, members found so much
nonie. I hadl been placed in a particular
channel, that fact showed the risk and
created suspicion.

MR. A. FORREST (West Kimiberley):
It had not been his intention to speak on
the subject; but when his honour was dealt
with by the iiember for Albany (Mr,
L~eake), it was time to rise and say hie
had no mnore to do with advertisements
in the M1orning Herald or the Daily News,
or with running those papers, than had
the iiieiniber for Albany limnself. All
that hie (Mr. Forrest) liad to do, as chair-
juan of directors of that newspaper comn-
paiiy, wats to see that the financial
arrangemients were good ; and hie had
never interfered in the managemient since
it was a conipany. He bad never asked
the Lpaper to do anyVthing" for him, nor
had lie asked the Director Of Public
W.~orks for an advertisement. He had
nothing to (10 with that; nor had the
Government been influenced in any way
to give more advertisements to the
Mforning Herald than to any other paper
in the colony. Why the meniber for
Albanyv had taken this course of attacking
him, hie did not k-now. He could bring
charges against the member for Albany,
of a more serious nature, if hie liked ; an~d
the lion. member knew full well that hie
(Mr. Leake) hLad no right to make the
attack be had done, because the hion.
member knew, as ai shareholder of the
company' for many years, what the posi-
tion of chairman of the directors was,
amid what was the position of a share-
holder.

MR. LEAKE said he was not aware that
hie had imade any personal attack on the
member for West Kimiberleyv.

Mu. A. FORREST: The member for
Albanyv had attacked him personally.

MR. LEAKE: The lion, member could
attack him, if hie liked. He d id not care.

MR. A. FORREST said that before
lie sat down lie would make the lion.
member cave.

THE PREMIER : NO ; better not do
that.

A. A. FORREST: In no case had
lie ever asked for an advertisement, or
ever attempted to deal wvith such a ques-
tion.

MA. LEAKESsaid hie had not stated
that the lion. mem ber- ever did so.

MR. A. FORREST: The lion. member
had led the House to believe that hie (Mr.
Forrest) did so; and the member for
East Perth (Mr. James), who always
wvalked out of tie House after making a
speech, had also imputed the same thing;
lbut because lie (Mr. Forrest) was a share-
holder in this limited company, hie was
not to be addressed in the manner in which
hie had been by the umeimber for Albany.
Such an attack "-as unfair. Thjememiber
for North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper)
had iiot taken that course, but had the
manliness not to (10 so, for that lion1.
mac-muber knew that the interference by
sharehmolders in the management of at
newspaper wvould be disastrous. The
directors of theiibrning Herald and Daily
lNews company never interfered with the
miaiiaqgeieiit of those papers. The member
for AlbanyI knew that the views of the
Daily News and the Mornivg Heroid wvere
not his (Msr. Forrest's) viewvs.

MuR. SimpsoNx: They had not got any
views.
* Mn. A. FORREST: Did they support

-him (Mir. Forrest) on the food duties
questionP No. They had not supported
his views since he had been.a shareholder.
He was Chairman of the company, and
would stick to it. He was sorry his old
friend, the miember for Al barn' should
have spoken of 1dm in the way lie had
done.

At 6 30 pmm. the SPEAKER left the
Chair.

At 7-30 p~n, the SPEAKER resumed the
Chair.

Ma. SIPSON (Geraldton): The point
particularly at issue was with regard to
the distribution of the Government
advertisements. This should be dlone as
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widely as possible. We wanted to es-
tablish a fearless press. There had been
extreme friction between the Morning
Herald and the Railway Department,
sonme time ago, and the formier Minister of
that department would not advertise in
that paper. Yet it was curious to note
the enormous amount of money that had
been paid to that paper subsequently.
Accepting the statement of the Premier,
that he had been Surprised at the infor-
mation disclosed by the return, yet it was
certainly Strange that the Herald should
receive £4,000 ayear and thle West Avis-
lraia only X2,000. Every member of
the House respected the West Australian,
and admitted that it was an honourable
and fearless paper. Somectimes itiwasainex-
tremne advocate of the Government policy.
But the other paper neither belonged
to the Government nor to the Opposition.
Nobody wanrted to own it. It took one
side of a6 question one week, and the other
side the next. Its policy appeared to be
to go up to a certain point, till it got a
squeeze in the form of ain advertismet
and then to back down. He hNo
desire to make any p~ersonatl allusions to
the member for West Kimuberley (Mr. A.
Forrest) ; but the first interjection, while
the member for Albany' was speaking,
came from that hion. member. Then a
Suggestion had been made wvith reference
to thie member for East Perth (Mr.
James) that, if the newspapers charged
at the same rate ats the lawyers did, their
incomes would be very large. It was
time that these allusions to the means of
livelihood of liou. members, which oc-
curred a great deal too frequently in this
House, should stop. Hie did not think
the Herald got £24,000 at year for adver-
tisements only.

THE PnRMIER: What did the lion.
member meanP

MR. SIMPSON said he meant
exactly what his words implied. That
paper scemed to he able to " diddle " or,
to use the Premier's expression, which
seemed to describe the situation, " Cob-
nobble" the Government.

THE PuRIER said he had not uised
the expression in the way the membher
used it, but with reference to the cribbi ng
of telegrams.

MR. SIMPSON said lie dlid not know
what the Premier meant by the expres.
51011, but it was very suggestive and

exactly applied to the case in point.
Responsible Ministers should take the
responsibility for the acts of their
officers.

TILE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS Said
he was ready to Like the responsibility,
at any time, of what was done by his
department, and deal with the officers
himself.

MR. SIMPSON: There wats no great
generosity in the Minister accepting the
responsilbilit 'Y, because he had to do so.
The Prenier had uttered the word ,at-
ronge." Did the Government wish to
keep the patronage of the press, and to
do so by advertisements ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
R. W. Pennefather) : It was a pit 'y that
hon. mcembers had not confined their
argiunents to the terms of the motion,
which stated, first, that the amount paid
for advertisements was excessive, and,
secondly, that it was injudiciously dis-
trnbuted.- Wats the amiount of the ad-
vertisemlents excessiveP [A MEMBER:
Yes.] Very well. Whiat was the object
of advertising, if not to give the fullest
publicity to the contracts the Government
had to enter into in respect to public
works? Would it be affirmed that any
cheeseparing in the shape of advertising
wonld result in a saving eventually of
pulblic money? He submitted that it
was the duty of the Minister having

Icharge of the Public Works Department
to take every reasonable precaution to
give full publicity to the contracts
that the Governmenit were about to enter
into. It might be said that an expendi-
ture of £6,000 to the metropolitan press

*Wats a large itemn. The Sumn mighit in
itself appear large, but lion. members

*must remember that this meant giving
publicity to contracts involving a large

Iexpenditure of public money. If the
fullest publicity were not given, it might,
and in all probability would, follow that
tme departmuent would lose, perhaps in
one deal alone, maore than £e6,000.

MR. SIMiPSON said lie recognised that.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

first portion of the motion was then
defeated by its own terms.

A MEMB ER: The Attorney General's
own colleague did not agree with him.

Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL said
time Premier had expressed surpriseo at the
amount having been so much, but that
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dlid not involve the admission that it was
excessive.

A IE31BER: The Premier had said lie
would cut it down next year.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
next proposition, to which most of the ar-
guments ]had been particuilarly directed,
was that the expenditure had been inj udi-
cious. Honl. members had taken this
opportunity of pitting one newspaper
against the other; but they bad not re-
niejnubered, or at any rate they had not
stated, that one itemt involvcel two news.
papers. Both were noe doubt run by the
samie prolprietary-one as a morning and
the other as an evening paper. It had been
explained that, with a view of reaching
all classes of the cornnuity, advertise-
mnents were arranged to be inserted in
both the morning and evening papers
issued from one office. He regretted to
notice that ulterior motives ]lad been
ascribed to the Government.. Nay, if
lion. members had only fearlessly ex-
pressed what they meant, they would
have asserted that the Government were
attempting, by corrupt means, to influence
certain papers in their favour. That was
what was meant. No other construction
couild beplaceduponthieniotion. Although
the member for Albany (Mr. Leake) had
not made any direct accusation against the
member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest), yet this was done indirectly. it
was possible to state an argument in such
a way, without accusing a person of a
crime, as to leave an inference clearly
involving the crime; and when a meniber
was accused of having made such a charge,
he at once denied having done so, though
lie hlad said it indirectly, all the same.
The hion. member (Mr. Leake) was no
doubt willing to strike, yet afraid to
wound. A distinction must lie drawn
between making an accusation and saying
such words as would leave the accusation
to hbe inferred.

A MEMBER: That wats what was called
compromise."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said lieI
did not care what it w'as called, but,
unless an lion. member could prove it up
to the hilt, hie should not acculse Lnvone
of dishonuourable conduct or corrupt
practice.

MR. LEAn: rose, and asked the ruling
of the Speaker ats to whether the Attorne 'y
General was right in saying lie had iin1

pugned the conduct of the member for
West Kimiberleyv.

THE SPEAKER: The hion. member
(the Attorney General) should have called
attention to it when the words were
uttered, and not now.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
he did not wish to pose as a preacher,
but his common Sense told him that such
conduct was neither fair nor right. He
hoped he would never advance an argu.
wnt but what was sound, and never make

anl imputation on the character of any
lion. member which lie could not sub-
staimtutte.

MR. WOOD (West Perth) : The
debate had taken all undesirable turn;
hit he did not know what other construc-
tion could be placed on the expressions
used but that placed on them by
the Attorney General. The pith of
the motion was contained in the last seven
words, which stated that the amiount
spent in advertising had been injudiciously
distributed. If certain other newspapers
had received one or two thousand pounds,
weshould never have heard anything about
this. He did not consider that the suni
of £6,000 paid to metropolitan news-
papers was excess ive for a, Government
like this to spend on advertising, when
some commercial firms in the cit 'y spent
nearly as much as that. He considered
the Government were justified in spend-
ing £11,000 in one year for giving pub-
licity to advertisements of contracts,
Some time ago members were clamiouring
for more publicity to be given by the
Government to their contracts, and for
more advertisements. He attributed the
extra amount paid to the Morning Herald
over the other morning paper to the
shrewdness, astuteness, and sharpness of
the business management of that paper.
He did not believe in placing the control
of a pal try £1 1,000 a year under a bureau,
as suggested by one lion. miember. Ank
ordinar~y intelligent boy could manage the
advertisements. He did not intend to
support the motion.

MR.. VOSPER (in reply): There was
l ittle to reply to in the remairks of Govern.
mient supporters. He had viewed with
Considerable astonishment, miingled with
aiiisenent, the highly virtuous attitude
assumed liv the Attorney General in the
course of this debate. Hie (Mr. Vosper)
"was blessed with acute aur'icular powers,
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and a good memory ;and could not help
reflecting that it was only about at week
ago, when discussing at matter in cornc-
tion wvith the wages of working men, that
hie (Mr. Vesper) was told lie had a very
base and personal motive for bringing
forward that subject. It was ridiculous
for at member who had conducted
himself in that manner to assume at high
moral tone, and misrepresent other mein-
hers as persons given to the use of offensive
personalities. TheAttorney Genieral might
have given other members credit for
longer memories, It was to Ile hoped the
hion. gentleman wvho prided himself upon
being above such tactics, would for the
f uture endeavour to act up to the standard
thus set uip. The Atto~rney General had
dealt with the question also from its
logical side, and it was a pity that the
whole debate had not, been conducted fromt
that standpoint. He (Air. Vosper) had
made use of no personal remarks, and it
was not until certain interjectionis came
from the Government side that any such
observations were mnade use of by the
Opposition. The readiest way of exciting
a man's animosity was to "put tip your
hands " to him. Coining down to pule
logic, he contended, fromt time point of
view of a mlan who had considerable
newspaper experience, that the sum of
£11l,000 was a, decidedly excessive amount
to spend in advertising in such a coin-
munity as this. This expenditure was
also injudiciously distributed. There
was nto necessity, for instance, for adver-
tising mining regulations in Perth, when
an advertisement in a goldfields journal
would be amiply sufficient; whereas all such
notices were duplicated in the metro-
politan dailies. Even if there were some
justification for this procedure, the
country newspapers were entitled to
greater consideration than they now
received. There was an enormous dispro-
portion between a metropolitan paper
receiving X3,900 for Government adver-
tising, and the country newspapers, whose
receipts under this head averaged about
£126 per aninum.

A MnmnEu: Look what we got from
the city press for that amount!

Mn. VOSPER: The Government no
doubt received a certain amiount of sup-
port foi it. Thie miembilerfor West Per-th
(Mr. Wood), after deprecating, personal
allusions in this House, went onl to say

that, if the goldfields papers haid been
bletter treated in r-esp~ect of Governmnt
advertisements, this motion would never
have been heard of ;thereby implying that
he (Mr. Vosper) had some interest in
supporting the goldfields press against
the Perthlpapels. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. He had not a
farthing of intei-est in ally goldfields
paperI.

THE PREMiEri: What about the lion.
mlembler's constituents P

Ma. VOSPER: The papers in his own
district got just about a fair- proportion of
Government advertisements. He wvas
not sp)eakiing onl their behalf, but onl
behalf of the country press generally. He
had no interest whatever in sup~porting
the goldfields press, and the insinuation
that lie had such was totally unwarranted.
He hoped the Government, as a result of
this discussion, would give some particular
officer or agent the right of distributing
these advertisements. Ministers would
thus save a great deal of trouble, because
they would never again be accused
or suspected of haviln used this patron-
age for political ends. He held no brief
for Gordon and Gotch; but, seeing, that
this concern dlid anl immense amount of
business for private firms, and did it well,
the Government might do wor-se than
entrust this large expenditure of public
money to some such agency. Oii leaving
the Assembly chamber, a little while ago,
lie had beeu confronted with a rumiour
that lie had actually been retained or
briefed to represent the Went Anstraliau
newspaper in this discussion ;,-and he
wished to give a most emphatic denial to
that statement. Hle had only one coni-
versation with Mr. Hackett on the sub-
ject, which took place in the refreshment
room of the House in the presence of the
leader of the Opposition, and it was after
hie had given notice of this motion. He
was not in any wvay concerned withi
Mr. Haelkett's affairs, nor Mr. Hackett
with his; and he (Air. V'osper) must
indignantly protest against the statement
that his% actionl had been prompted by
an yone. He. hoped the House would see
fit to pass the motion, which would at
least have the effect of purifying the ad-
ministration of this vote for sonic time to
colle.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
(Hon. H. B. Lefroy) : The mnember for
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North-East Coolgardie, having had an
opportunity of presenting this matter to
the House, mst be aware, from the
utterances which had fallen from the
Ministerial bench, that the Governmient
did not advocate a policy of excessive
or unjustifiable advertising ; and the
object of the motion would be met
hy withdrawing it. for nothing would
be gained by going to a division. If
a division was forced upon the Govern-
ment, they must look, upon it as at purely'
personal matter, and ask for the support
to which they were entitled. The hon.
member had the assurance of the Director
of Public Works, whoso. dcpart.nret spent
more than anyv other in this wvar, that hie
would personall *y take the greatest pos-
sible care of this matter for- the future;
and, after that assurance, the motion
m1~iht Wvel] be withdrawn.

Question put, and negatived onl the
voices.

MVOTION -MNISTERS AS DIRECTORS
OF COMPANIES.

'Ait. VOSPER (North-East Cool-
gardie), in accordance with notice, moved:

TJhat, in thie opinion of tld s House, it is highly
undesirable that any iMinister or 4h(: Crown
should bold a seat on the directorate of any
public company.
He said: It seemns as if I were anxious
to monopolise the tune of the House, by
these motions; but T think it just as
well that they should be taken together,
in the order in which they appear on the
Notice Paper, as this will have the effect
of clearing the atmosphere. I wish, in
the first place, to assure the House that I
do not approachi this matter in any spirit
of hostility to the present Minister of
Mines. f am sorry to say that, in
another place, a similar motion was
regarded in the light of a personal affront
to that hon1. gentleman. I 'wish it to
be clearly understood that I dto not regard
a motion of this kind as being necessarily
offensive to him ;nor do I bring it for-
ward with any idea of hurting his feel-
ings or damnaging his character, but
simply with a. view of eliciting an expres-
sion, of opinion upon it, so that this
House mnay mark its sense of the position
which M2finisters should tae with regard
to Ioca] and foreign corporations. I
think it will 1w' acknowledged that, if
there is one position which Ministers

should hold and most carefully safeguard
more than any other,. it is the tact that
they are trustees, not Only of thep national
purse, but Of the national honour. To
the credit of time G4overnment appertains
also the credit of the colony ; and the
highler thme character and the higher the
position of the M.inistry, the higher is thme
position of thecounrv in the estimation of
other counitries. T think it isofthe utmost
inportanice that this colony should enciea-
vour to have a Ministry wrhichi, iii all re-
spects, Would lie above suspicion; which
could n ot he. accu sed, or e ven. su spected, of
any designs that would bring its members
Personal beniefit at the expense of the c01lii-
try. With regard to this particular case, I
do ntot thmink any bad-motives have actuated
the Minister of Mines in joining the board
of the company to which I shall allude.
Onl the contrary, I accept most heartily
his statement, to the effect that he joined
that board for the good of the country
and I believe hie was actunated by a, is-
taken idea of what the good of the cowl-
try- really requires. But I think it will be
admittedi that it was, until recently, an un-
precedented thing for a Minister to allow
his namie to go upon the prospectus of a
comipany of this kind, a, company which
Largely depends i pen th e Governmnent f or
concessions, and which loots to the Gov-
ernmiienitfor aicid dsiipport. When ilsay
it is tunprecedented, I amn well with in the
Mark. The instancve of the present Duk-e
of Devonshire, when l arqu is of Harting-
ton, is sufficient to show that not only
in England is it the enustein to refuse
positions of this kind when joining the
Cabinet, but that politicians who accept
portfolios do resign all such appoint-

meats. .Th ratest example of that
kind was that of the Marquis of
Hartingtom, who, on joining the last
Gladstone Ministr y, resigned his posi-
tions en the directorates of several public
coipaiies.

THE PRuimait: He is a ver Y rich man.
Mnt. VOSPER: That is so; but, at the

sae time, if we have to employ the
services of poor men in the Ministry, we
must expect from them the samne high
standard of political mnoral ity as we ex pect
from wealthby men. You cannot secure,
in this country,. the services of such
wealthy men as thme Duke of Devonshire;
but we have a right to oxpect the same
punctiliousness from our own Ministers,
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even if we have to double or treble their
salaries in order to secure it. All over
the world it is recognised that the great
objection to a Cabinet Minister accepting
a position on the board of directors of a
public company is that, by so doing, lie
is giving the hiall-mark of the Govern.-
ment's support to that comipanly. The
lpeople who form the company will, in the
event of failure, undoubtedly throw a
large proportion of the blamte onl thle
Government. They look upon the pre-
sence of a Minister on the board of
directors as being, to a very large
extent, a guarantee of the good faith
of the promoters, and of the truth of
the statements in the prospectus. They
say : "This is a manl who is responsible to
the Parliament of this country, and who
therefore occupies a very high position,
both in public and in private; and surelyv
such at man as this would not have his
namie on a prospectus, unless hie was
absolutely certain that it was perfectly
correct." They go further, and say' that,
in such a case, even if this man were
trapped into allowing his name to
appear on the prospectus without proper
investigation, his colleaguies in thle
Ministry would at once intervene to pre-
vent his name figuring in that capacity.
So that, if a. failure takes place in con-
nection with a sinelting company, or any
other company, which has a Minister on
its directorate, the G-overnment will be
regarded as being inure or less to blame
for that. Anothier argitunentli may adIduce
is that the principle of this motion has
already been affirmed by this House;
and, u~nless this Assembly desires to abso-
lutely stultify itself, it must pass this
motion, or some modification thereof. It.
has already laid down the principle that
members of the Ministry should not
accept I)ositionst in connection with 1i-i ~ne
comlpanies ; the idea beinag that a Min ister
igiht be suspected of using his political

power and influence for the benefit of the
company. I have said that the hall-mark
of G-overnmnt support is given to such
an enterprise by the appearance of a
Minister's name in the list of directors,
and that its failure would, to a certain
extent, be laid at the door of the Govern-
ment. Let us see what is contained in
the prospectus of the WestAern Australian
Smelting Company, Limited-the one to
which the MBinister of Mines, has recently

given his support. In thle first place, I
want to show to what extent the Govern-
ment are identified wish the objects of
this company, In the second clause of
this publication we are told that-

The Government of Western Australia have
promised (a) to extenid the line of railways to
the works with the main trnk line from Eal-
goorlie and the -Northern fields, by at branch
line, free Of all Cost to this Company.
I know where the site of these works is;
and I am not aware that the consent of
this House has been asked to the c;on-
struction of any such railway as that.

THE PREMIER: It is laid down almos0t
to the spot already. There is ai railway
to the quarry.

MR. VOSPER: Yes; but it is still
somiedistance away ; and I think that,
ats this House last night passed at Bill for
the making of a railway to Owe's.
Anchorage, the Government will have to
submit this proposal also to she House.

THE P-EaiiER: I think authority has
already been given.

MRn. VOSPEE: In any case the Gov-
emninent promised this company to extend
the line of railway to the works-that is
one item-and the prospectus goes on to
say that thle Government have promised
f urther-

To ask Parliament to provide a sum of £5-,000,
to be paid to this company as at Cash bonuis, as
soon as the works arc ereced uinder the lease,
and 1,000 tonms of ore successfully sinlted.
Observe in what a position this places a
Minister of the Crown who figures as a
local director of this concern, and who, in
his Ministerial capacity, afterwards conies
into the Legislature and debates questions
affecting the whole work of this company
-- not on behalf of the Ministry, to all
appearance, but on behalf of himself and
his co-directors. In other words, acecord-
ing to the termis of this prospectus, the
comtpany, in virtue of its connection with
the Minister, gets diret representation in
the Parliament of Western Australia.
The Government have not onlyv promised
this concession, but have promised to
present 1,090 acres, or thereabouts, of
freehold lead mines to the company.

THE PREMIER: We dlid not do that.
MR. VOSPEII It is on thle prospectus.

They are going to acqu ire these two
freehmolds, " the Ironstonie Hill, known as
Avon, in the Avon district,IWestern Aus-
tralia, containing 100 acres or there-
abouts ;" and theyv are also to he allowed to
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work " eight mineral leases containiing 116
acres or thereabouts, siuhated in North-
amipton, Western Australia." Here again
is another powerful objection to bring
against the inclusion of a Minister's nle
in such a prospectus. The Minister of
Mfines is the person who acts as trustee for
thewholecountrvy--as the landlord, in fact,
of these leases-to see that the conditions
are properly observed ali(I that the lawv is
generally complied with ;and vet, in is
capacity of director of this comipanyl, hie
appear-s not only as landlord bill, as tenant
also, thus acting in a dual capacity. And
how can the country '30 sure that, in
acting in these two capacities, hie can be
faithful to eachi of them ? Supposinig anl
application for forfeiture wer-e made in
respect of such a least-, the Minister (if
Mines would have to consider- it in a
quasi-judicial capacity-, aiid what would
lie do Resign his position as Minister,
or resign his position as a director of the
company?. Would it not be a highly
embarrassing situation for a mtan to be
p)laced in ?~ And would this House allow
a member of the Cabinet to be placed in
suchi a false position? The Minister
w~ould not lie look-ed upon with any great
favour by the shareholders of the coi-
pany,. if hie resigned rather than use
his Influence in their behal~f ;and, Onl
the other hand, if he( had to resign
his directorship in su ich circumistances, he
ought never to have gone upon the lboard,'
for having once taken uip the position of
director, it would be a serions hardship
to the coipany to lose his set-vices when
they required them moist. If any dispute
arose between the Government and the
coipan 'y, the position of the Minister
would be serious indeed. He might
receive instructions fromt the London
Ioard entirely contrary to the law hie was
supposed to he administering. I cannot
Conceive at position miore undesirable for
a manl to be placed in than that. This
companuy is being -boomed " ait the
expense of the country and of the Minis-
ter of Mines. The piromoters go on to
say

As showing the importance attached by the
Western Australian Gov-ernnment to this
scheme for the erection of smelting works at
Fremnantle, the following extract from a letter
from their Minister of Mines may be instanced:
-"That the Government recognise the merits
and importance of the scheimie, and are fully in
accord with it."

That is a (quotation fromn a letter ack-now-
ledged to have been written ibv Mr.
Wittenooni to his co-directors in London ;
and the Government are thus dragged in
and mrade responsible for the statements
put before the public. The prospectus
continues:-

The exceptional advantages which the comn-
pany possesses for the economical treatment
of ores are- i. The excellent site which has
been granted by the Government for the
erection of the works, with its 700 links
frontage to deep water, will enable large
vessels to deliver carge~s of coke.
It has been said that large vessels cannot
get uip there at all. If that is the ease,
the statement is inicorrect; buat 1 bielieve
the Government propose to mnake swviig
gates, or Something of that kind, in cer-
tain bridges. I would not like to say'
that these are being, made for the coil-
venience of this company, but I certainly
would go as far ats to say that there are
miany people connected with the press and
in financial circles iii London who would
not hesitate to say so. They are accus-
touted to deal with such cases. and may
easily attribute to the Forrest Ministry
precisely the same motives ais those by
which Governments inl other parts of the
world are actuated. Once moore is mnen-
tion muade of the lion. memiber as Minister
of Mines, for the prospectus says:--

It will be noticed that the lion. E. Ht.
Wittenoon, Minister of Mines in Western
Australia, has consented to act as a local
director; and the following telegramrrecived
from him on the it!, instant shows his view of
the iudertaking:-"1 accept appointment
director. Push the work forward as much as
you can. Government, public, anxious coin-
ienceinent."
So you see, fromt beginning to end, we
find the sarme mention of the lion. mnein
her as the Mlinister of Mines, and the
Salle using of the- Government as a lever
to extract money fromt the poickets of
investors in Englaind. To show to what
extent this sort of thing is dleprecated in
other parts of the world, I may ' mention
that quite recently the Premier and other
officials of the province of British Column-
bia joined a company which was engaged
in the work of mining sionewlierein
Elondyke, which is in Canadian territory,
but not within the territory of British
Colruulaa, and consequently is outside
the jurisdiction of its Ministers; the
provincial Governments in Canada having
noe control over those mines, which are
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controlled by the Dominion Government.
Consequently it may bc-said, here was a
case in which it was quite permissible
for Ministers of the Crown to b~ecome
directors of gold - mining companies,
carrying on operations ouitside their own
territory. But what was the result ? As
soon as the names app)eared on the pro-
speetus, the London Timeg denounced
the idea of the iunes of Ministers being
used to attract investors. Those Min-
isters had no political power over
the ]mines, and if the London Times
has so strongly condemned their
action in such a case, how much
more would the Times condemn the
appointment of a Minister on a board

of direcors carying on operationsi
colony where the pxarituilar Minister
might use the law, and use his position
as Mlinister, for advanicing the interests
of that company ? I submit that in the
present staLte of the credit of this colony,
and in the more or less lprecarious condi-
tion of our finiances, as is admitted hr
iuemblers on b)oth sides of the House, wev
depend to a great extent for the prosperitY
of this country upon the attitude Which
the British investors assume towards it;
and, therefore, we should be extreniely'%
careful how we arouse distrust or sus-
picion in the mninds of British capitalists
or investors. Besides, we have the old
resolution of the House on our records-
I have been given to understand that a,
resolution of this House is, to all intents
and purposes, staLtute law-and that reso-
lution distinctly prohibits the Minister
of Mines from taking any directorship
of amining comipany. Here we have acomn-
pany formed for carrying on a project in
this colony, and that company depends
for its success entirely on the concessions
it may obtain from the G4overnment. A
little While %vo a similiar affair Look
place in New Zealand, and by a narrow,
majority of six, time Seddon Ministr y
succeeded in confirming that bad action Onl
the part of one of its members, the affair
being made the subject of a. motion of
want of confidence. It is absolutely
certain that, whatever we mar think di
the Seddon Government in othe r respects,
this incident has cautsed a. serious blot on
the record of that Ministry, 1)th in Eng-
land and in the colony ; antI I should not
be surprised if it is one of the first
steps in the downfall of that power-

*ful Ministry. The British Anst-ralasian
newspaper, published in London, refer-
ringy to the debaite in the 'New Zealand
Parliament on that question, says:

An nendisent was proposed by Mr. Bolles-
ton, to the effect that "It wats inconsistent
with the principles which shiould gulide p~iblic
affiairs that Ministers of the Crown ShonId.
hold positions ats directors and advisers of
syndicates or companies likely to bring themn
into connection with public departmnents."
The amend ment was evidently a covert attack
on the Premier himself, Mr. Seuddon being
associated with miore than one financial enter-
prise. By a clever strategy, which is snore
creditale to Mr. Seddon's astuteness than to
his conception of the part which a colonial
Premier should play, Mr. Rolleston's amend-
ment was defeated by the narrow majority of
six-H Ministeril- victory due to the Premier's
ansiouncesnent. that he sheould regard the
carrying- of thle ainendiment as a direct vote of
want of confidence in the Government. Mr.
Seddon, however, will probably not fail to
realise in time what int inevitably happen,
if lie persists in his present sunwise policy.
Althouigh the publ ic i nstituitions of the mnother
country cannot always be held up to the
colonies as models of rectitude, there is at
least an uanwritten law, whlaich is seldomi
violated, against Cabinet Ministers identifying
thesmaselves with coinpany-mnongering; and the
Premiers of New Zeaand and British Columbia,
amongr others whomD we might namne, would do
well to followv this example.
With those remarks I agree entirel 'y, and
I would like to say I have heard from one
or two members of the -House somnethina
in reference to directorships held at the
presenlt time by Ministers in connection
with old-established insurance comupanies,
and things of that kid. We should be
extremely careful even about p>ermiitting
things of that kind; hut, in the, c;ase of
old-establi shed companies, and where the
Minister wsas a director' before taking office
as Minister, I should have no strong ob-
jection to his continuing to be a director;
although1 the directorship of a bank, which
is a somiewhat different case, mnight involve
such trouble as we have seen in the ease
of Sir Thomas 1Macllwraith, in Queens-
bind. I do not wish this motion to apply
to directorships of that kind, but to appl)y
to such purposes as those indicated in
the resolution already on the records of
this Rouse. I want to place the Minister
of Mines above suspicion, and to prevent
the good name of this country being
dragged into the dirt b-y inserripitlois
promoters Of copn-ogrn.If it
be he(ld that the motion is too drastic,
then, as long as the purpose. T have

Motion to restriet.
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expressed is carried out, I shall he
ready to accept any amendment that is
suggested. I have no desire to cast re-
flection, or to embarrass the Government
in the slightest degree. We should have
the most pure system of government that
it is possible to obtain, so that the memi-
bers of the Government may be not only
above reproach, buit absolutely above
suspicion. I have brought forward the
miono with that view, and I trust the
House will so consider it, and that mciii-
bers will give their opinions upon it. I
trust it will be understood, ou'ce and for all,
that whether Ministers sit in this House
or onutside, they are still liable to be
called upon to ol FY the express comumands
of this House.

THE PREMNIER (Rih~t Hon. Sir 3.
Forrest): Hon. inemn hers are awa re of the
resolution that was passed on the 1 7th
September, 1894, in this House, as fol-
lows:-

That, in the opinion of this Homse, it is
tuidesirable that the mnbeis of the Cabinet
entruisted with thme administration of the Gold-
fieds Act and the Mineral Lands Act should
occupy the position of director in any e:,iuu-
p'anics or syndicates which arc lessees orclaiui-
holders under the provisions of the said Acts.

The motion of the lion. member is of too
sweeping a character (or US to adot.);
My views iii regard. to this iniatter, which
I do not intend to repeat on thiis occasion,
because there is not timie, are clearly
stated in the report of the debate oii the
motion of 1894, in which I said I had no
sympathy whatever with the idea that
members of the Governient should be
directors of anyv coinpany likely to have
hi isi ness transactions with any depart-
ment of the Governent. In regard to
the resolution passed in 1894, thle present
Minister of Mines was not a niemaber of
this House at the tine, and I do not
think he was aware of this resolution
when he accepted a seat on the board
of this company ; and, besides that .
the hon. member wvas not awvare there
wvere any mining leases connected ith this
comipany in this colony. All that hie
knew about the mnatter wats that there
was a subsidy to be given by the Govern-
mieet, together with a, piece of hand near
Fremantle, and that the company had to
put up smelting works on the land, and
carry on the business of smelters;i and as
it was a very important work, andi much

required in the interests of the calon-,
the Minister of M,)ines assures tie that
tie reason which actuated himi was ta
hie thought, bky joining the board of
directors, ]ie might be able to help
forward this imiportant schemec, and thus
help the colony' . He has now found out
that there are somec few leases at North-
ampton conn12ected with the enterprise,
which he did not know of at thie tine 110
accepted a, seat on the board; and I feel
sure also that, if the resolution of 1894
had been brought, to his notice, lie would
not have thought of be-ing a director of
this company. I wats away from the
colony at tie time hie accepted the
appointment of director, or I should have
brought the resolution under his notice,
as it was fresh in r v miemoryv. T1here is
no doubt that, in regard to l)2ospectu sos, it
is vei-y Undesirable that a Minister's namne
should fiure on the prospectus of any
public companty, as it brings the Govern-
mieat too inuch into evidence in regard to
transactions; and lion, muembers know
that comhpany promoters, if they have any'
good point to make. are not content to
mnake it once, but miake it fifty times
over in the prospectus. A. chance word
falling from someone iii a proniinent
positi on, politienit'% or otherwise, is quoted
timle after time in order to make the
point required by the company Ipromoter.
There is no doubt that a Minister of the
Crown, when appointed on a directorate
of this sort, does give a sort of hail-
mark to the business ; and that is the
reason why company promoters desire to
get the name of a Minister on their
directorate. If it Were not so, yoU
uniy depend on it they would not de-
sire that the M1inist er should be a
director ; and th e only reason wh Y they re-
quire a mnember of the Ministry is because
of his political and influential position,
which gives a hall-miark to transactions
which will affect the market to the ad-
vantage of the company. I have not
changed niy views since 1894 in regard to
the resolution which was the(n passed. It
is on the records of the House, and, as
far as I know, it has been faithfully
observed by Ministers since that time,
with the exception that has been named;
and I think that lion. gentleman told me
he did not know of the resolution-
certainly he did not know there were any
mining leases at Northampton mixed lip

Ministers as Directors,
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writh the affairs of this company. He
looked upon it merely asa asnieltinlg and
industrial concern, having nothing to
do with the Government, and not likely
in any way to come under his jurisdiction
as Minister of Mines. There is no doubt
there are some leases mixed up with the
company, and that fact does somewhat
alter the complexion of the matter. Time
reason why I object to the motion of the
lion. memb~er is because it is too wide ; and
if you take away from Ministers those
things that they hlave possessed for years,
you wilifind a difficulty probably ingetting
the best men to join a Government.
There are not too many, personts in this
colony who are able to give the time and
who are otherwisequalified to beMinisters;
and if you make it a condition that a
Minister is not to retain any directorship
lie may hold, say in an insurance com-
pany or any other publlic compan'y, you
will find the area of selection will be very
much narrowed; therefore I could not go
so far as the honl. mnember desires we
should go in this motion. I think it is
desirable, if you canl get the men you re-
quire, that they should not have any
other business at -all to look after hut the
lbusiness of the counmtry; but iii a colony
like this, where everyone is more or less
struggling for a livelihood, you will not
find a leisured class, ais in England, will-
ing to give uip for this temporary employ-
ment such positions or emoluments as
they may have acquired years ago; and,
if you insist on that, you will have to go
for your Ministers to persons whom
public companies wvil] not have-men who
have not "won their spurs," and hlave
not acquired that position which makes
public companies desire them as members
of a directorate. You will hlave to go to
an inferior class of men, in regard to
position, if you want to get men free
from obligations in regard to companies.
If a muau hias nothing in the world, and
has not been fortunate enough to acquire
property, and hats notoccupied a prominent
place for a ]oilg time, he is not generally
sought after as a director of companies.
That would be the Glass of men you wvould
hlave to go to for your Ministers if you
expect men, onl accepting office, to give up[
the directorships which they hold, at any
rate such as do not interfere with the
business of the country. I shonld very
smuch like to hbe associated with Ministers

who have no directorships. Every obli-
gation takes some time to fulfil, and it is
far better to have men who canl give up
their whole tinme to the country rather
than men who have theirliandsmore or less
occupied; but it is not a mnatter of choice.
You cannot please yourself altogether, and
in order to get men of abi ity and men of
knowledge, you must take them as you find
then) and take the best men you canl
get, considering all the conditions that
surround them. I think there is no need
whatever for this nmotion, and that the
motion we previously passed is enough.
It is thoroughly understood by Ministers
-at any rate I thoroughly understand it
-and I do not think any Minister would
knowingly accept the position of director
on a company which would in any way
bring that company in contact with hnin
in his official position. I cannot for a
moment believe that my friend the Coin-
inmssloner of Lands would become a Them-
ber of a land corporation in this colony.

A MEMBER: Or a director of the Mid-
land Railway

Tan PREMIER: Or at director of the
Midland Railway, and accept duties
which were in conflict with his public
duties. Ministers know thoroughly well
that they cannot take directorships of
that sort. There is a difference between
a directorship which a person has had
perhaps for years before lie joins a
Ministry, and that which he acquires
afterwards. In 1894 1 used the following
words :-

I think this, however, that no one called
upon to occupy the position of the bead of a
department, as a Minister of the Crown, should
increase or extend his connection with interests
connected with time department over which lie
presides. I have no donbtithat whoever would
be called upon to form a Ministry would be
careful, soi far as he could, in not selecting ats
a Minister over any particular department a
man whose own personal interests were
mixed tip with the interests of the department,
because it might give rise to a feeling that bie
might be inclined to serve his own intes-ests at
the expense of the interests of the public.

I also said:
We are only a struggling people, most of uts

is this country, and men would hesitate to
accept the position of a Minister of the
Crowvn-which is a teumporary position, after
all-if a condition attached to their appoint-
mnent was that they should give up their
private concerns, and eiverything connected
with what was probably their means of
livelihood.
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I do not think this motion should be
passed. it tomieS to this, really, when

y ou look the matter straight in the face,
that the motion is all attack upon the
Minister of Nines. If the lion, member
had moved a motion stating that the
action of the Minister of Mines. in accept.
mng a position on a certain board, does not
meet with approval or is undesirable-
that is what the motion meanis-it would
have been much better than to ask its to
pass a general resolution of this kind(,
p)rohibiting every, Minister from holdling
a position Onl tanly public company. If
this motion is passed, no0 Minister who
happens to be aL director of any' public
compan 'Y, no matter what it is, canl any
longer continue to hold his seat on that
board and be a member of the Ministry.
The lion. member says lie does not desire
that. He is astute enough-f am sure
lie knows the value of words well enough
-to draw up his motion in the way he
desires, without making it as sweeping
and as general as it is possible to be.
The hon. member dlid not take the right
course. The motion is aimed directly
against the action of the Minister of
Mines in one particular case.

A MEMBER: It could be amended.
Ths PREMIER: The bon. member

did not want the motion amended. He
could have amended it himself or could
have snggested that it should be amended,
if lie had thought proper. My dutty is
to protect my colleague. The motion
before the House is a direct attack
on him. If thle Minister of Mines has
acted without knowledge, or in anly
way indiscreetly, I amn sure lie has
done so in a public-spirited manner and
not for aniy other reason; and I should
be sorry' to see this motion passed, to re-
flect on him. I know this House would
not pass a resolution having for its olbject
a direct reflection upon the Minister of
Mines, who throws so much zeal into the
work of his department, and who has
done such good sen'ice to the colony in
controlling that department. I am glad
to be able to say that, because he has a
very arduous duty to carry out, and I
think he has shown marked ability and
judgment inl perforng his duties.
While I do not approve of the Minister
of Mines being a director of any company.*
which has mining leases-in fact, I en-
tirelly agree with the resolution that we

passed in 1894-1 think, seeing that the
reSoIlution to which I referred is onl the
records of the House, we need not go any'
further in the matter. If the lion. inein-
ber adheres to his motion. I shall have to
divide the House onl it.

Rn. IILLING WORTH (Central Mur-
chison): I think it is desirable that the
House should realli-ni its opinion as to
the undesirability of Ministers accepting
positions on the directorships of public
companies, not so much of existing comi-
panies as of those in course of formation.
People inl England freqluently take shares
in companies because of the names they

Isee on the directorate. If the lion. mem-
her who has proposed this motion will
accept a slight amendment, we may
perhaps he able to comec to unanimity

1on it and do a, big public service at the
same time. I move that the words " or
prospectus for the formation" be inserted
before the words "of any," so that
the motion would read, " That in the

opinlion of this House it is highly
undesirable that any Minister of the
Crown should hold a seat on a directorate,
or prospectus for the formation, of any
public company.' That may not bes
properly worded, but the words can be
altered. If a member of this Rouse is a,
director of an insurances company or
banking institution, it ought not to be
necessary that lie should resign that
position before being able to take office as
Minister, because he was not placed on
that directorate as Minister, but on his
merits before he became a Minister.

MR. MORAN: Supposing lie was the
director of a mine.

MR. ILLING WORTH: I should think
the good sense of anyone would prevent
him from becoming Minister of Mines,

*and retaining his personal connection
*with the mines. There is a doubt in the
minds of a good miany hon. members as to
the undesirability of insistin~g that a Man
should give up all his directorships before
becominig a Minister; but there can be
no doubt, either here or elsewhere, as to
the undesirability of the position of a
Minister being used for the purpose of
floating a company, however good or bad
that company na y be. I am not pre-
pared to follow the lion. member in
stating that a Minister should not he a
director of any company at all; but he
certainly should not mlake use of his
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official position ats at Minister for the pur-
pose of inducing people to take lip shares
in a company.

MR. MORAN (East Coolgardie):
There is no occasion for passing such anl
amenduient, as a resolution to that effect
is already on the records of the colony
or Stamped on the Hansa) d reports. We
want to reaffirmn that principle. The
Minister of Mines is at present a director
of a comupany which holds mineral leases
iii this colonyv. He has acted iii contra-
venition of thle resolution already passed.
Instead of mioving the motion before the
House, it would have been lbetter to have
asked the leader of the Government if
the Minister of Mlines was aware of the
resolution passed by this House prohibit-
ing a Minister fromn being ont the direc-
torate of a public company. If the
Premier had replied in the affirmiative,
then the attention of the Mlinister of
Mines would have been drawn to the
fact, and hie would have had to re-
sign his position on tile company,
if he wished to remain a Minister.
If the Premier had replied that the
Minister of Mlines wats not aware of the
resolution, then would have followed the
question, if it was the intention of the
Minister to continue holding- that position.
Ail affirmiative answer from the Premier
to that question would have meant that
the Minister would have beea flouting
the House, by' holding on to his position
as director in face of its declared reso-
lution. The explanation of the Premier,
that the Minister of Mines was not aware
of the resolution in question, is anl ample
one. I hope no one doubts that the
Minister was unaware of that resolution,
or that hie knew nothing of the company
having mining leases at Northampton.
We may reasonably suppose that, since
the Minister accepted the position of
director onl that company, the leases at
Northampton were taken. I suppose the
Minister is about to retire from the
position on the directorate. If so, the
wishes of the House will be carried out
ia toto. I am opposed to the motion in
its entirety. I do not know that
1 am altogether in favour of the
resolution as it stands on the records,
hecause I do not see there is any
difference between a Minister and
anordinary memiber of Parliament holding
positions on the directorates of public

companies. If a Minister desires to be
dishonest, it is not necessary' that hie should
be olna company. If hie desires to use
his great opportunities to enrich himself
at the expense of the country, hie can
easily do so; but I do not thinik lie is
goin g to be, one whit more honest or dis-
honest by joining a company wherein his
experience may he of great value. I have
seen the namne of the member for Central
Murchison (Mir. Illingwortli) figuire on at
mining company. He is a distinguished
member of this House. Both lie and I
have miade use of our pulic position to
advance our own interests. So has even'
other mning member.

AIR.DOHERTY: Don'tgiveyourselfaway.
M a. MORAN: I sawv onl a prospectus

published in London, asking support for
a mine at Cue, thle name of Mr. F.Ili-
w~orth, MILA. The Fiinancial nhines took
up the matter very strongly. I never dlid
it, but if I thought it would help me to
sell at mine, I would not hesitate. The
member for Coolgarclie (Mr. Morgans) is
a, gentleman whose opinion is very much
soughlt after at borne, and we frequently
see articles containing quotations from
the opinions of Mr. A. E. Morgans, MI.LA.

MR. MORGANS: You never saw, him
write them, though.

MR. M ORAN: XWhen a mail occupies
a public position, hie is subjected to all
sorts of criticism. The hon. mnenmber I
am referring to asked only C60,000 for a
mine somewhere near Cue, oil his own
report.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: I never asked for it.
MR. MORAN: There is no harm in

that. It must have been worth the
money.

Mn. ILLINGWORTI{: I did not. do any-
thing of the kind, and never used li ,v
namie for any Suc,31 purpose. I do no~t
deniy that it was there; but I never used
it. It was merely a repetition of state.
nnints in private letters; and I never gave
authority for its publication.

MR. MORAN: So it mayv have been
with the Minister of Mines. We are
legislating here for our own interests, on
things in which we are interested. Thle
whole eleven mining memb ers iii this
Chamber are interested iii mining and in
mining only, and yet we deal with the
mining laws, floes that impugn the

Ihonesty of our intentions? I should
Ihope not. I also know perfectly well that
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there are "cockatoo" representatives
who legislate for ag~ricultural interests.
They will vote solidly for the Agricultural
Bank every time it comes up. Then wve
have the jarrali representatives, and the
people who run iron foundries, and so on.
Every time they get an opportunit 'y, they,
will represent their own industries-not
for their own sake, of course, hut for that
of their friends interested in the same
business, floes it ever occur to us to
accuse each other of using our public
positions for our own ends? Certainly
not. Therefore I abil prepared to take
the highest possible view of the action of
the Minister of Mines. From what we
know, there is not a great deal to
he got out of these positions, after
all. We know they entail expense, and
worry, and trouble, and that they fre-
quentl y bring no return. The Minister
of Mines doubtless thought he was doing
a good thing for this country in the direc-
tion of stopping the large export of ore
which is going on, by adding his name to
this directorate, an~d that the scheme
would have the effect of keeping thousands
of people in this colony who were going to
the East. It is another thing,, now that it
has come to his knowledge that the com-
pany holdiiminiiigcountry atNorthaanpton;
and no doubt this debate will have the
effect of bringing about a consultation
between the Premier and the Minister of
Mines, wvith the result that the member for
North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) wvill
attain his object, which is to prevent
a Minister holding, such a position. But
I am totally opposed to the general
principle of his motion, for I think, to be
fair, it should be made to apply to all
other members of Parliament, as well as
Ministers. We are all legislating, as I
said before, from one end of the session
to the other, on things in which we are
interested. Why, then, should a man's
honesty be impugned when he takes the
position of a Minister? Will lie be less
honest as a Minister than as a private
member, whose opportunities are almost
as great as are those of a Minister, save
for the circumstance mentioned by the
hon. member (Mr. Vosper), that the
name of a member of the Cabinet is
so eagerly made use of in London,
especially when be acts in a judicial
capacity' I. will give my support to the
resolution already on the l)ooks; but

I think we might, at this stage, say that
the Minister of Mlines has unwittinglyv
made a mistake, and that we know, from
the statemient Of the Premnier, that the
mistake will be rectified in the near
future.

MR. SIMPSON (Geraldton) : The ex-
pressions of opinion which have fallen
fromn the Premier and from the member
for North-East Coolga rdie (Mr. Vosper)
are sufficient to satisfyv us that
there is no suspicion in this country
-there is certainly none so far- as
I have heard-attching to the action
of the Minister of Minies in con-
nection with this particular matter.
I think it is reasonable to say that his
action was one of inadvertence, and I am
perfectl y sure that this House has no wish
to throw any blame on him in connection
with it. The Premier exactly expressed
my views on the subject; and there call
be no doubt that, from the very position
which Ministers occupy, they enjoy the
confidence of the public. The position
of a bank director, referred to by the
proposer of the motion (Mr. Vesper), does
undoubtedly suggest some unpleasant
reflections in the light of current events.
The history of the Queensland National
Bank, and of the Bank of New Zealand in
connection wvith Mr. Ward, undoubtedly
teaches us that complications may arise
which would suggest to the public very
evil thoughts. The suggestion of the
Premiier, that men wholhave beenentrusted
with the flunds of the cormimity in
private concerns should not be disqualified
from accepting office on that account, is
worthy of consideration; and there is no
doubt that men who have secured the
respect of the public in the administration
of great financial institutions can accept
positions under the Crown with no less
honour than those who have not had that
experience. Although the resolution
adopted a, few years ago was my own,
I still think that, after this expres-
sion of opinion in the House, it will
be well if the hon. member can see
his way to withdraw his motion. I think
it will then be an unwritten law in the
parliamentary life of the country, which
will, perhaps, free us from the unpleasant
necessity of controlling such a matter by
statute. So far as I know, the unwritten
law in connection with things of this sort
is invariably stronger than the mere statute
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law. I think that this discussion will
establish the principle that great Minis-
terial positions are not to be used for the
purposes of booming "1guinea pigs "-
that such a title as "?Minister for Agri-
culture and Guineais" must not appear
on prospectuses. I think that is the object
of this motion, and that this discussion
will probably accomplis~h it.

MR. OLDHAM (North Perth): I do
not rise to attack the Minister of Mines
for the position he has taken as a director
of this company. It has struck me
forcibly, however, that we have, in the re-
marks of the Premier on this question, a
repetition of the old cry of the Govern-
ment: " We won't do it again." We
have been told that repeatedly. In the
motion in regard to Gfoveranent adver-
tising, that came before the House i m-
mediately before this one, the Director of
Public Works said, "1We won't do it
again ;" and I suppose, with respect to
the tick question to be discussed at a
later stage, we shall have a repetition of
the same old excuse. I rose for the pur-
pose of moving an amendment upon the
motion of the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper)-not that I do
not believe entirely in his niotion, for I
believe it would be all the better for this
country if even members of Parliament
were debarred from holding seats upon
any directorates.

A MEarnila: Let them live on air.
Ma. OLDHAM: .The member for

East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) was at
pains to show that there was no par-
ticular difference between the position of
a member of Parliament and a Minister
of the Crown with respect to direc-
torates.

Mn. MORAN : Only that Ministers get
paid and you do not.

MR. OLDHAM.I Still, there is a great
deal of difference; because, as memabers
of Parliament, we can only legislate for
the general benefit of the community-
we cannot legislate for ourselves. [Mr.
DOHERTY: 'Not at all.] The member for
North Premantle (Mr. Doherty) does his
share of the talking, and I do not know
that it is very edifying to this House
when he does it. Referring to the re-
marks of the mewmter for East Coolgardie
(Mr. Moran), who was, trying to show
that there was no difference between at
member of Parliament holding office as

director of a. company and a Minister
dIOing the same thing-

Ms1. MORAN : I did not say there was
no difference.

Mn. OLDHAM: No ibut you main-
tained that the difference was that one
received a salary while the other did not.
But there is a, great difference. We, as
private members, can only legislate for
the advantage of the trades we happen to
be connected with; but the fact that a
Minister controlling a department has it
in his power to suspend certain regula-
tions surely proves very conclusively that
he should not be a director of any com-
pany whose operations bring it hio con-
tact with the department enforcing those
regulations. Though I am entirely in
favour of the motion as it stands, I see
the impracticability of getting it carried;
and I therefore move, as an amendment,
that the word" "provisional " be inserted
between the words " the " and " direc-
torate" in line 2; and that the words
"or appear in a directorial capacity in
any prospectus " be added to the
motion.

Ma. VOSPER: With the permission
of the House, I shall have great pleasure
in accepting the amendment.

Mn. WALLACE (Yalgoo) formally
seconded the amendment.

Ma. MORGANS (Coolgairdie): I am
opposed to the amendment of the hon.
member. After the discussion that has
taken place, and in view of the stLaemnent
of the Premier in reference to the Minister
of ines, I do not think it is desirable
that either the amendmnent or the motion
should be put to the House. It is quite
clear that the Mlinister of Mines, when
lie accepted this position upon the direc-
torate of this company, was not aware of
the resolution of this House on that par-
ticular point; and 1 think we must accept
the Premier's statement, which should he
sufficient when coupled with the fact that
the Minister of Mtines practically acknow-
ledges that he did not know of it. Now with
regard to the act itself, I do not see any-
thing objectionable in a Minister being a
director of a company; but the pninciple
is most certain ly not a good one so far as a
mining company is concerned, when the
gentleman accepting the position is the
Minister of Mines. But in view of the
fact that the resolution passed four years
ago states this objection too, it should be
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quite sufficient for the purposes of this
House at the present time. I want to
refer to a remark of my friend, the mem-
ber for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran). I
should like to say that, although lie dlid
me the honour to state that my opinion
was sought for in regard to the value of
mines and so on, and that the handle of
"M.IL.A." had been attached to my name

in connection with mining reports, I must
protest against that statement, and should
like to informi the House that I have, uip
to the present time, been altogether too
modest to use those letters af ter my name
in any circumstances whatever.

MR. MORAN: But you have seen them
there.

MR. MORGANS: Yes; but I have
been very careful never to put them there
myself ; and no report that ever emanated
from me bears that title, which confers so
much honour on a man who has a right
to use it. 1 must make this explanation,
for I think that my friend, in his enthu-
siastic desire to express his views, rather
tool- my name in vain on this question.

MR. ILLINOWORTru: And mine also.
MR. MORIGANS: And yours also, but

you are better able to defend yourself. I
desire to ask the member for North-East
Coolgardic (Mr. Vosper) to withdraw his
motion. It appears to me we have said
enough on this subject. We have all
indorsed the i-esolution which exists in
Flansard, and I think the discussion of

this subject will be sufficient to attain his
object, in view of the explanation given
by the Premier.

MR. WILSON (the Canning): I do
not think this is a matter which can be
dealt with either by legislation or by a
resolution of this Rouse; and I cannot
agree with the member for North Perth
(Mr. Oldham), when he twits the Govern-
ment with the statement that they "won't
do it again." I do not think the Govern-
ment have anything to do with this
question at all. It is a question of the
individual action of the Minister of
Mines; and it appears to me that the
very attributes of integrity and com er-
vial ability, which warrant the appoint-
ment of a man to the honourable position
of a Minister of the Crown, are the
attributes which make him sought
after as a director of public com -panies. I fail to see for one moment
that any man who has been elected to

such an hononi-able position is likely to
throw away his integrity and to turn
corrupt, because lie has been elected to
the directorate of a company. I Cannot
understand this view of the question, nor
can I see how we in this House can legis-
late to make a man honest. No amount
of legislation, no number of resolutions,
will make any man honest if hie wishes
to be dishonest. The best plan is to give
sufficient rope and he will soon hang
himself. I think we ought to leave this
matter now. We have heard] expressions
of opinion all round the House. It is
certainly undesirable that the Minister
of Mines should be a director of a nin-
ing company; but I think that the
remarks which have fallen from different
members to-iiight are sufficient for our
purpose, and that the matter must now
bie left to the hon. gentleman himself-
to his conscience and to public opinion;
and I venture to say that, if he abuses
the honourable position to which he has
been elected, hie will soon hear about it,
and will be compelled to chiange his tactics.

Amendment (Mr. Oldliamns) put and
negatived.

Question-that the motion be agreed to:
AIR. VOSPER (in reply): In view of

the fact that the amendment, which
would certainly not have destroyed all the
force of the motion, has been rejected,

Ithere is no choice for me but to withdraw
the motion. Just at present the British
press has been very strong in its
condemnation of certain Ministers in New
Zealand and in British Columbia, in
reference to the same kind of thing.
Those newspapers will also be able to
say that a Minister of this Government
has committed a breach of the resolution
of this House, and that on a member
bringing forward a motion asking this
House to vindicate itself and its former
resolution, it was found impossible to get
an amendment through, and equally im-
possible to get a. motion through. This will
be interpreted in London to mean, to a
great extent, that this House is more care-
less than it was three years ago. [THE
PREMIER: Oh, no.] I, at least, am ab-

Isolved from all responsibility in that
repc;and the Government, in now
siligthe Minister of Mines against

the smallest suspicion of censure, must
take the responsibility of their action. I
regret that the motion, in its modified
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form, is not passed. While expressing
my regret, I also ask the leave of thie
House to -withdraw the motion.

Leave to withdraw refused, Mr. Moran
objecting.

Motion put, and negatived on the voices.

RAILWAYS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of the ATTORNEY

GENERAL, ithout debate, Bill read a
second time.

Passed through committee, without
debate or amtendment.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Concil.

CEMETERIES BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL' S AMENDMENTS.

The Legislative Council having made
18 amiendmnents in the Bill, the same were
now considered.

IN COMMITTEE.
On the Motion Of the PREMIER, With-

out debate, the Council's amendments
were agreed to.

Resolution reported, and report adopted.
Ordered, that a Message accordingly be

transmitted to the Legislative Council.

STREBETS AND ROKDS CLOSUTRE BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.
The Legislative Council having made

two amendments in the Bil11, the samne
-were now considered.

IN COMMITTEE.

On the motion Of the PREMIER, without
debate, the Council's amendments were
agreed to,

Resolution reported, and reportadopted.
Ordered, that a Mfessage accordingly

be tranismitted to the Legislative Council.

INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS BILL.
ME85AOE-LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S

AMENDMENTS.
The Legislative Council having made

amendments in the Bill, and the same
having been considered by the Assembly,
which then disagreed to certain of then,
die following Messag-e from the Council
was now considered:

'The Legislative Council informs the Legis-
lativ Assembly that it does not insist on its
amendments Nos. 1, 2 and 8, in " The Industrial
Statistics Bill;' with which the Legislative

Assembly has disagreed. The Legislative
Council, however, insists on its amendment
No. (3, and returns the Bill herewith.

IN COMMITTEE.

TEE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) moved that the amiendmnent in-
sisted upon by the Legislative Council-
Clause 13, to strike out Sub-clause (4Q-
be no longer disagreed to.

Put and passed.
Resolution reported, and report adopted.
Ordered, that a Message accordingly be

transmitted to the Legislative Council.

MOTION-STOCK DISEASES ACT
(ADMINISTRATION).

Order of the Day read, for the resump-
tion of debate on the motion of the inem -

her for Albany (Mr. Leake), namely,
" That, in the opinion of this House, the
administration by the Government of the
Stock Diseases Acet, 1895, is unsatisfac-
tory, and not in the best interests of the
pastoral industry."

Ma. A. FORREST (West Kimnberley):
I do not intend to detain the House very
long, because an amendment has been
placed on the Notice Paper by the mnemi-
ter for the Ashburton (r. Burt), to
meet the views of those members on this
side of the House who represent the
northern division of the colony. T amn
sure we recognise this question to be one
of great importance to the people. We
would rather that the motion introduced
by the member for Albany had been
brought in by a gentleman representing
the industry affected, because we know
full wvell that the hion. mnember is not
sincere in his motion, since he is not
interested in the Stock Diseases Act, nor
has he any Sympathy with the pastoral
industry of IWestern -Australia. Under
these circumstances I do not think that
the House should be led away by the
argumients adduced by the hon. memlber.
The motion was introduced, I think,
more to harass the Government than to
benefit the pastoralists. We must all
regret that the tick. has broken out in
this colony, because the East Kimberley
district is one of the important mneat pro-
ducers of the colony, and it would be a
great loss not only to the people there
but to the people here if this large dis-
trict were closed for- an indefinite period.
l think that the amendment on the
Notice Paper which will be moved by the
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mnenmber for Ashburton is clear and to the
point. I amn of opinion that the Govern-
ment have in the past recognised the
pastoral industry, and. have always done
their best to hielp that industry.L if a
Small Mistake haLs been miade-which, is
open to question-in allowing certain
cattle to be introduced into East Kim-
berley, thle amendment to be moved by the
memnber for the Ashburton will be su ficient
without moving a vote of censure on the
Ci-oVernnnt. I feel very Strongl myself
onl this motion, because it not only affects
mv district but all the northern divisions
of the coolny as well. If theso districts
are closed, it means that all the people
who have their money and their stations
in those particular districts will stiffer a
loss, and that the business will be trants-
ferred to Victoria or New South Wales,
or probably South Australia.. I anm sure
no one in this House would like to see
Soule £80,000 a year, which now comes
to the people of this colony, sent away
to other colonies for thle purpose of
providing people here with meat. This
question should be approached, not in
any captious spirit, but with a view
of doing the best we can under the
present circumstances for our own
people, and certainly not wvith a. View
of doing an injury to a large portion of
the community. Unless we are perfectly
satisfied that by shutting tip the East
Kimberley district for an indefinite period
thle interests of the country will be served,
I hope that no such action -will be taken.
The only objection I had to the adminis-
tration of this Act was that the Govern-
ment allowed cattle outside the colony to
come into it. I do not think they had
anly right to do so, especially when it was
known that the Northern Territory of
South Australia anid Northern Queensland
were strongly infested i' ith tick. If we
had kept out cattle from those colonies,
I do not think we would have had a tick
in our own. I shall support the amend-
ment to be moved by the member for the
Ash burton.

MaH. BURT (the Ash burton):- I fancy
the member for Albany could not have
expecte-d that many members on this side
of the House would be able to support the
nmotion as he has worded it. I think he
has worded it in too general terms. It
conveys a certain amount of censure on
the Government for their administration

of the Stock Diseases Act generally. -I

and others here are unable to conculr mn
any condemnation oif the Government for
their general administration of the Act,
WVe know that thle Stock Department have
dealt successfully with one or two forms
of disease among cattle. During the
past twelve months we have had a. small
outbreak of pleuro-pnumonia. and tuber-

*culosis, and I think it is due to the Stock
Department that they have some time hack
unravelled thle origin of what is known
as the "wobbles." Therefore -we are not
prepared to condemn the Government al-
together for the administration of the

*Act as a whole. The member for Albany
did not support the general wording of

Ihis motion in his speech. He was cen-
Isuring the Governnment rather on one
particular point, on account of their
action in admitting into this colony
diseased cattle from over the border-the
Northern Territory of South Australia
and Northern Queensland. He corn-
plained that the Government allowed thle
East Kimiberley district to be infested with
tick. Therefore I propose to move the
following amendment, that a-11 the words
af ter "House" be struck out, with a view
to inserting the following in lieu

Ithereof :-
It is desirable, with a view of preventing the

spread of the cattle tick through the liends of
this colony: 1, that the introduction of
cattle± into Western Australia by land or sea
from Queensland and Northern Territory he
absolutely prohibited, until these places are
declared by their respective Governments to
be free from tick; 2, that no cattle be
allowed to be moved by land or sea from East
Kimiberley district until such district is de-
clared by the Chief Inspector of Stock to be
free from tick, or until Parliament is again

Iconsulted.
I think the member for Albany quite
made out his case, that the Government
had not in the past been alive to the great
danger existing from this disease, which
threatens this colony and all pastoralists.
through the chance of their cattle becom-
ing infested with the sanme plague that
cattle are suffering from in Queensland
and the Northern Territory of South
Akustralia. The main question is whether
this disease is a danger to the best
interests of the commnunity at large. It
seems to me that, in view of the action
taken by Queensland and South Australia.,
there can he no doubt that this disease
is a source of very great danger indeed;,
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and, if that is made out, I do not think
we can take too strong steps to avert any
risk of the herds of this colony being
infested. It is no use saying that they
have not been infested in the past, or
that tick is not prevalent in the southern
parts at the present time, because that is
owing rather to good luck than to good
management. I believe in prevention
rather than in cure. The people in
Queensland and South Australia seem
to be very much excited about tick,
width has resulted in their taking action
with a view of preventing the dise~ase
travelling throughout the length and
breadth of the land. If the lpeople in
those colonies think strongly on this
point, and fear the risk of the disease
spreading among their herds, why should
we not have the same fear, and in likemanner protect our herds ? Therefore, I
have little difficulty in persuading myself
of what my duty is in the present cir-
cumstances. In the case of the seal)
disease among sheep, I think it is pretty
well known that I have always advocated
very stringent measures indeed to prevent
the contamination of other districts; and
in this House I have moved to prevent
the importation of scab from infected
portions of Victoria to the Northern dis-
tricts of this colony, one of which I have
the honour to represent; and in the end
we know that we dealt successfully with
the scab, and that at the present moment
the country is free from that disease.
How long this state of affairs will last I
do not venture to prophesy. Now, if
there is a, danger, we ought to guard
against it; and, in taking measures having
for their object the p)revention of disease
either in human beings or in cattle,
we know that it is almost impossible
to avoid doing injury to some private
interest or other-either to the per-
sons of individuals or to their pockets.
But the necessity of the case compels
one to put people to some inconvenience,
and possibly to a heavy loss, at times;
and the individual must yield to the
general good of the comimunity. There
are no quarantine regulations which do
not inconvenience people and pat them to
loss. The man who has to go into
quarantine at Albany, because somebody
on board the ship is supposed to have
some sort of disease lurking about him,
will find very little consolation in the fact

that he is suffering for the good of the
comnuinity; yet he has to submit. Like-
wise, people in those districts bordering
on the Northern Tei-ritory of South Aus-
tralia, who may suiffer loss from those
restrictions that will be imposed if this
amendment of mine be passed, must
r-emember that they also are suffering for
the general good of the community; and,
if anything can be done to lessen the in-
convenience and loss to the people in the
East Kilmberley district, I myself shall be
most happy to do anything that can
possibly be done to innise that loss.
I do not wish to join in the condemnation
which was expressed last week, when
this debate opened, upon a certain
firm connected with this question. It
was sufficient for me to see that the

risk of infection is imminent, in order
to b convinced that we must take

steps to stop it. The members of a,
certain firm were very freely spoken
of in this House; but I do not know that
other people in the same circumstances

Iand under the same temptations might
not have done the very same thing. What
we want to do is to take measures to pre-
vent the recurrence of anything of that
sort, and I think the amendment which I
propose decidedly aims at preventing its
recurrence in future. I beg to move the
amendment standing in my name on the
Notice Paper; but, with a view to easing
off the second proposition here, that no
cattle be allowed to be moved by land or
sea from the East Kimberley district
until such district is declared by the
Chief Inspector of Stock to be free from
tick or until Parliament is again con-
sulted, it occurs to me that it might not
open up any greater source of danger if I
re-worded that, and put it in this way:

That no cattle be allowed to be moved from
the East Kimberley district into any other
district in this colony, until the East Kimber-
joy district is declared by the Chief Inspector
of Stock to be free from tick.

This would prevent stock-holders in that
district from being absolutely shut out
from the market, by enabling them to
ship cattle to the islands, to Singapore,
and generally to countries other than
Western Australia. We only have a, care
for protecting our own territory ; and, if
the House think with me that we might
ease off the stringency of that resolution
in the way, I propose, it would be
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sufficient for our purpose to suggest that
no cattle be-w moved from that district into
any other district in this colony. W~here
else they may be moved to does not matter
to us. I am told that. a trade might be
established with the islands to the north
of Australia; and, if a. trade did spring
up, and if these catttle. were exported, it
would be manifestly to our advantage,
because we should be clearing the
country of them, and the less we have of
thein the more easily can we cure those
that remain.

MR. Vos ran: And pass on the disease
to OLU- neighbours ?

Mn. BURT: I ami told that the tick
came from the North, and therefore we
are not doing our neighbours ana injustice
by sending tick back to the islands,
which we are told are the honie of
the tick. We were told that, I think,
by the member for Beverley (Mr.
Harper), and therefore it would not be
an unneighbourly act nder the circumi-
stances. I therefore beg leave to amend
this amendment.

TaE SPEAKER: The hon. member
cannot amend the words of his own
amendment.

Ma. WILSON (the Canning) : I quite
agree with all that the member for the
Ashburton (Mr. Burt) has said; still, I
cannot help contrasting the attitude of
the Government to-day with the attitude
they took up when the member for Albany
(Mr. Leake) brought forward his motion;
when I remember the levity with which
the Premier received the nmotion, how hie
ridiculed it, and accused the hon. member
of having brought it forward merely to
embarrass the Government--

THE PREMIER: I say that now.
AIR. WILSON: And how lie talked

about the hon. member as being as
slippery as an eel; said he had not the
interests of the pastoralists or the people
at heart, and nierely wished to injure
the reputation of the Forrest Ministry-
when I remember that he expressed an
entire disbelief in the tick, and when I see
that the House to-night has taken qnite
a different attitude, especially hon. niemi-
hers on the Ministerial benches, who now
sit in all seriousness to consider this
mnatter as an urgent question, and one
which affects the welfare of the corn-
munitv-in these circumstances I cannot
help contrasting the Premier's attitude

on the former occasion with that which is
exhibited to-night by himi and other mem-
bers of the Ministry. It appears to me to
be absolutely unfair for the Premier to say
that the member for Albany had no right
to bring forward this motion; and, worse
Istill, for the member for West Kim berle~y
(Mr, A. Forrest) to rise up and repeat
that statement. I take it that, if any
member of this House sees anything going
wrong-sees any action being taken by
the Ministry which w-ill in any way injure
the people-it is his duty to bring the
matter forward as strongly as he can;
and that duty, I am glad to say, has
been performed by the member for
Albany. The ques tion, I take it, is
a matter of the utmost seriousness.
It is a question which mtay not only mean
ruin to the pastoralists, but a shortage of
the meat supply, and probably dlear meat
in this country for years to come, if we
do not immediately take steps to prevent
the spread of this terrible pest, the tick
in cattle. And I say here, that any
Minister who sets aside the la-ws or regu-
lations in order to favour any particular
firm or individual is certainliy courting
disaster. This has been done, there can
be no doubt about it, in this instance. This

Ihas been done-although the matter has
been explained, and probably explained in
some respects satisfactorily, by the
Premier -because he said lie had given
way to a certain aniount of pressure.
But still the action is, to say the least of
it, somewhat suspicious; and I do not
think the Premier should take exception
to miembers on this side of the House
drawing his attention to such a matter.
He said lie had given way to pressure in
this instance; and I have a, very vivid re-
collection of the deputation which waited
upon the Acting Premier, in the Pre-
mier's absence in London, anent this
question; and I also have a vivid recol-
lection of the threat held out by a member
of the deputation that, if his cattle were
I ot admitted, he would move in this
House a vote of no-confidence in the
Ministry. I should like to ask the

iPremier if that was the pressure he gave
way to, in this instance? Is that the
sort of pressure that was brought
to bear upon the Premier, and the
sort of pressure he is going to give way
to ? If so, I think we are perfectly right
to stand up here and protest against it.
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II listened with great attention and in-
terest to the remarks of the member for
East Fremnantle (Mr. Holmes), and the
member for the DeGrey (Air. Hooley) -
gentlemen who have had a large ex-
perience of this question, and, in the case
of the mnember for the DeGre 'y, a life-long
experience; and, when we heard that
gentleman's statement of the serious con-
sequences which may ensue if we continue
to periffit the introduction of these cattle;
when we heard of stations in Queensland
which bad cost many thousands of pounds
being later sold for mnerely a fewv hu n-
dreds; when we heard that the pastoral in-
dustry had been ruined in other places, and
that mneat, in consequence, hlad risen to
famrineprices; whenhle imipressed upon this
House, in his cabl and calculating manl-
ner, how serious the question was, and
bow dangerous it was to admit ally cattle
which might, by any possibility, iroduce
the pest into this country, I ilmmediately
felt convinced that the Ministry had been
wrong in this matter, and that stringent
measures should be at once adopted to
prevent a repetition of their error. I say
we must protect ourselves, and, in doing
so, wve must treat all alike.

MR. MORAN: And you will raise the
price of meat.

MR. WILSON: Once you get tick in
the country, you will raise the price of
mfeat and never get it down againl.

MR. MORAN: Give us cheap mneat and
plenty of tick, for goodness' sake.

MR. WILSON: We must treat afll
alike. We must not allow one firm to
bring cattle into the country and prohibit
the others from doing so. If it is good
for one it is good for all, and if bad
for one it is bad for all. I welcome the
amendment of the member for the Ash-
burton (Mir. Burt). I hope it will be
carried with practical unanimity; that
we shall adopt his quarantine, and thus
prevent the tick, which is admiittedly in
the northern portions of this colony,
from coming to the southern districts.
They are admittedly there owing to the
laxity of the regulations; and if South
Australia and Queensland quarantine
their northern districts to protect the
southern, then I say we are only doing
rightly by following their example here.
I hope the amendment will be carried.

MR. TU BBLE (the Gascoyne) : There
can bie no doubt of the great importance

of the motion of the membher for Albany
(Mr. Leak-e). We are aill aware of the
deadly disease which is now playing havoc
with the cattle in the Northern parts of
South Australia and Queensland, and I
ami sure none of us desires to see that
disease brought into this colony. We
have it, as we are told, in the East Kim-
berley district, in a small way, ait the
present time; hut I feel certain that, if
the Government wvill only carry out the
wvishes of this House, we shall b~e able to
cope with the disease as it now exists.
I ami sure it was an error of judgment
on the Premier's part to allow those cattle
of Connor, Doherty, and Durack to be
brouight into the colony; and I feel sorry
that he has done so. But what the
Premier did I am sure hie thought he was
doing for the benefit of the colony. We
were told b)y the Premier that it was done
onl account of the scarcityN. of meat at the
time. Well, I have no doubt that this
motive was in the mind of the Premier;
but it was not the motive which actuated
the corporation that brought themn in.
I do not think it troubled them very
much whether the price of mneat vent
down or uip. All they wanted to do was
to bring the cattle over the border, and
this they succeeded in doing. However,
I will not allow myvself to believe for
one moment that thie Premier thought
hie was gaining two votes by letting
these cattle in, as was suggested by
the member for Albany (Mir. Licake).
I aim certain, from what I know
of the Premier, that hie is above re-
proach; and I amn not going to allow
myself to even think of such a thing as
possible. The threat thrown out by
the member for East Kimuberley (Air
O'Connor), at the deputation which
waited upon the Acting-Premier, was one
which I was sorry to hear; and I con-
sider that he, as a member of Parliament,
ought to be ashamed of himself for
having made such a threat when we were
discussing this particular case. I was
sorry indeed to hear it from the mouth of
a member of Parliament. Howvever, it
was made, and the end of it was that the
cattle came in; but I am certain that the
Premier was not influenced by that
motive. What lie did was, I am sure, in
the best interests of the colony generally.
We cannot get away from the fact that
the tick does exist in those districts. I
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believe it has been brought in because the
colony, until very recentl-, was free from it.
WeV had a report that ti'ck had been found
on somie Ord River cattle in the early
part of this year: and those cattle were
qluar-antined, and are in quarantinie to
this (lay. B ut if one station in that dis-
trict is quarantined, all shouicl be (1iara~n-
tined, until it is proved that the tick does
not exist upon them. Although inter-
ested iii this industry, I in not desirous
to debar am' one who is interested in the
same line of business from bringing cattle
into this miarket ; but when quarantine
regulations of the other colonies are so
strict, it is our dity to protect ourselves
against them. We hlave the experience of
our Chief Inspector of Stock, who recoii-
mended that the place should be quaran-
tined, and I only hope the G-overnment
will see their w~ay to do so, tuitil this
disease is wiped out. Nearly two years
ago Mr. Lumley Hill, of Hill and
Durack, brought this disease unzder
our notice for the first time in
this colony, and recommended us to
take the precautions that the other
colonies had done. I only hope the
Government will see their way clear to
carry ot that recommnendation. There
hjave been letters in the southern papers
of this colony abouit the tick, written hr
at gentleman who, although he may not
hlare had 11uch0 practical experience Of
thle pest, has got information about it its
well as lie coidul; and in June, 1896, he
brought under notice the advisability of
taking precautions against the so-cafled
tick in the Kinmberley district. It was
then supposed to lie thle tick which had
existed in the colony for many years, and
had not been regarded as dangerous, no
Cattle having" (lied through it, But it is
now proved that this tick is a deadly
disease. That gentleman recommended
that all horses and dogs and bullock
teams shoutld be stopped from coining
over the bordler of East Kiniberle y, until
the real nature of the tick had been
thoroughly ascertained. He also made
reference to cattle coining southward by
steamers, and it was thought that inspec-
tion at 1)0th ends would he sufficient.
But it has since been proved that inspec-
tion is of no avail. I hope thle Govern-
meat will take this matter firmlyj in hand,
and will in every practical -way stop this
deadly disease from coming into the

SO~i~era portion of the colony. I approve
of the amendment moved by the member
for the Ashburton (Mr. Burt), and I
should like to add an additional am end-
mnent, " That it is desirable that, during
the recess, a person having experience of
tick in Queenisland should visit thme East
Kimnberley district, and report as to the
prevalence of tick and its ravages in that
district; and that such report should be
presented for the information of Parlia-
mneat next session."

THE SPEAKER: The proper time to
move this amendjuent will1 be when the
H-ouse has agreed, if it does agree, to
strike o ut all the words af ter " House " mu
the motion, with a view to inserting the
amendmient of the member for the Ash -

burton, and then the hon. mnember (Air.
Hubble) can move this amendment.

Mx. SIPSON (Oeraldton) : I hope
the member for Albany (Mr. Leake)
will see his way to withidraw the motion in
favour of the amnendment moved by the
member for the Asliburton (Mr. Burt) ;
because, as an effort to express dis-
satisfaction with the past administration
of the department, certainly the amnend-
nient conveys more censure than the
originali motion, and that is my reason
for siupporting the amiendmnent. Although
we are uinder Responsible Government,
with Ministers who are supported to
dilly administer the lawrs of the land, the
amendment not only affirmis that this
should be done, but further shows the
Ministers 'how they are to administer
thle reulations uinder this Act. In
addition to that, the great position
which the memiber for the Ashiburton
has ever held inl this House adds weight
to the extreme strictures suggested b y his
amendmnent. I have no wish to refer to
some of the details of the debate that it
is suggested hlave been unpleasant. I
noticed no unlpleasantniess, except in the
manner of the leader of the House, in
dealing with thle mnember for Albany.
Enough attention was drawn to that by
the quiet and dignified words of thme
member forthme Canning. It accomplished
no good, but succeeded largely in obscur-
ing wisdom. I think the House will
agree entirely with the amendment. lis
regard to the suggestion of sending these
cattle away to the islands, if that is an 'Y
sort of compensation to the supporters of
the motion, I have no objection. Thiu
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amendment will carry out the object of
the original motion, and will, in addition,
give positive instructions as to what the
Government are to do in the future
administration of the Act.

THE COMMISSIONER OP CROWN
LANDS (Hon. G-. Throssell) : I should
like to read to the House a, petition I
have received, signed by 69 persons, and
dated from Wyndham (East Kimberley),
December 6th, 1897, as follows:

We, the undersigned, do hereby humbly
petition your Government to raise the quar-
antine restrictions in East Kimberley, for the
reasons stated. i. Quarantine restrictions
are impracticable. 2. They are most harass-
ing to the public. j. They absolutely para lyse
traffic, and thus shut people off means of pro-
curing provisions, leaving them the only
imternative of abandoning the country. 4. They
bar trade and commerce, and exclnde the
cattle trade, the staple support of the dis-
trict. 5. The people who are most interested
in the country acknowledge that they do not
fear ticks, and ask you to raise such restric-
tions. 6. All the Kimberley lherds came
through millions of ticks twelve years ago. We
have it on good reliable authority that ticks
wvere seen and actually pulled off cattle in
L8S-eleven years ago-and if ticks were going
to do any injury, they would have done so
long ago. 7. The Chief Inspector of Stock
says that cattle here are immune. If this 1)0
so, this clearly proves snuoculation for red-
water is unnecessary, since eradication of
ticks, which may be carried by birds, snakres,
and reptiles, is impossible. Experience of
the Northern Territory clearly proves, that
ticks do no harm. In the opinion of ex-
perienced, praotical, and common -sense men,
ticks are indigenous to the soil, and
come as concomitant to the breeding up
of herds, and the gradual process of
their becoming immune appears to be the
natural result. 8. The cattle on which
ticks have been recently found were per-
fectly healthy. 9. The country being mostly
open. plains, the heat being most exces-
sive, and hush fires prevalent, is most an-
favourable to tick life. Experienced men
avow that ticks will not live in basalt country.
in. The Chief Inspector of Stock and other
experts here have expressed the opinion that
the country is unfavourable to tick life.

i. We express the hope that you will grant
us the request asked, as it is a very doubtful
point whether ticks and redwater are identical,
a great many experienced people disputing the
point.
Tfhis petition comes from East Kimberley,
which has been so much referred to in
this debate; and I ask hon. members
who have read the papers which have
been laid before the House on this sub-
ject, to note whether the facts stated in
this petition are borne out, as I submit

they are, by the evidence in those papers.
The Government have recognised the
great danger of attempting to play with
this question; they have recognised the
great danger we have to face; and yet,
nothwith standing that since the admission
of those 900 cattle into the southern
markets, there is positively not the slightest
evidence to s1h0w that any evil res tilts have
followed. Getting away from that fact,
I amt altogether at one with this House
in saying we should not play with the
Subject, imt use every precaution for keep-
ing this great scourge out of the colony.
We are pr-epared to accept the amend-
maent of the member for the Ashburton
(Mr. Burt) in its entirety, notwithstand-
ing this petition signed by 69 interested
parties, who protest against the very
course we are now asked to follow. The
charge made by the memiber for Albany
(Mr. Leakc), that the admission of these
900 head of stock had at political nieaning,
and was intended to secure the votes of
two members of this House, is too absurd;
for if there were two votes to be gained by
this mneans, how mnany votes of members
on this side wouldl we have lost? Of my
own knowledge and that of my colleagues,
I can say we admitted these cattle firstly
in the interest of the squatter, and
secondly in the interest of the consumer;
firstly of the squatter, because it was
better for him that his stock should be
admitted for supplying the southern
markets, than that be should run the risk
of having the duty on frozen meat re-
duced ; secondly of the consumer, because
of the great clamour for cheap meat at
the time when cheap meat was not ob-
tainable. Whatever may be the result
of this motion, I want to emphiasise the
fact that the Government were actuated
by thc highest motive. Of course it will
servo to wake political capital ; but we
all know the value to be placed on the
assertions and the facts of the member
for Albany. The petition I have read to
the House speaks for itself ; and although
it is opposed to the latter part of the
amendmwent, the Government are pre-
pared to accept it. We have no intention
to play fast and loose with this question,
and the very action of the Stock Depart-
ment has proved that, instead of being
too loose, we are altogether too tight,
even in the interest of the people most
concerned. As to this petition, 1 am not
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able to say that thle signatures are those
of cattle owners, but they are the signa-
tures of men who have a large interest in
this country, who have lived in the par-
ticular disticr for years, and have made
this tick question their study, and we
may suppose, in all sincerity, that if there
were any danger they would be the first
to say so.

MR. WOOD (West Perth): I a~m
glad to see that this motion is to eud so
satisfactorily all round, I am not one
who finds any fault with the mnotion of
the mnember for Albany (Alr. Leake), be-
cause, although hie mnay not have any par-
ticular interest in the pastoral industry of
this colony, yet, ats a public mani, he was
justified in bringing forward this inotion,
if he thought there was cause for it. On
the other hand, I entirely disagree with
the member for the Canning (Air. Wilson)
in hiis suggestion that members on the
Opposition side have a mionoply in rega rd
to the welfare of this country.

MsI. WILSON:; I did not say so.
MRt. WOOD: You gave us to under-

stand there was quite a monopoly on that
side of the Rouse of anything touching
the welfare of the country, and thiat we
on this side of the Houise thought nothing
of it at all. I think hie had ito right to
say it. As i-egards the amendment of the
member for the Ashburton (31r. Burt), I
should like to propose a further amiend-
meat, anid I think it will mneet the wishes
of the House, as follows.- In paragrah
2 of the amendmient, after the word
" district," in the second line, insert the
words "into any other district of the
colony;" and to strike out the word
"such" and insert the words " East
Kimnberlev " in lieu thereof.

THE SPEAKER: When I put the
question to insert thle amendmnent, then
thelhon. member can more his amend-
ment.

Ma. MORA.N (East Coolgardie): The
leader of the Opposition is responsible for
this agitation, which wvill serve to increase
the price of meat in Western Australia
by about fifty per cent. It is not long
since the leader of the Opposition
endeavoured to reduce the price of
meat and of other articles of food. As
far as the consumers in Perth, Fre-
mantle, and the goldfields are con-
cerned, the position is that they pay
a high price for meat, but there is a

wholesome competition that keeps the
price regulated at what is an extravagant
price, but which cannot get any higher.
Still, it is sought by the leader of the
Opposition to destroy that competition,
by wiping out the largest producing por-
tion of the colony, and imposing onl the
consumers an extr-a fifty per cent. in the
price of meat. In other words, the whole
of the richest grazinig portion of this
colony is to be locked up. As far a.s the
whole of Western Australia, is con-
cerned, without thle north and north-
west districts the rest of the country
cannot grow enough cattle to supply
the suburban population of Subiaco.
This is not a pastoral count-y, save and
except tho north and -north-west dis-
tiits. As to the pastoral interests of
Western Australia, it is laughable to speak
of them by comparison with Queensland,
for there are more cattle on one station in
Queensland than in the whole of this
colony, leaving out the Northern districts.
At present two great firm s-EForrest,
Emanuel, and Co., and Connor, Doherty,
and Dur-ack. tiniited-have a wholesale
competition, and they regulate the price
of meat onl a. high scale. If we pass this
motion, the result will be that the whole
of the cattle trade will be in the hands of
one firma, and the niover of this motion
will be iniflicting great hardship onl one
part of the colony. One particul-ar firn
would get a. severe shock. It is to the
hontour of the Premier thlat he would not
give way to the firm of which his ow])
brother was a member. The Premier has
come out of this in anl honourable and
high-minded way, as one who could not
he forced to deviate from thle path of jus-
tice. The Opposition have posed as the
true friend of the pastoral industries, but
if the pages of Hansard were turned up it
would be seen how they had previously
ridiculed the whole pastoral industry.
This matter should not be separated from
its political significance. The effect of
placing this restriction on the importation
of meat will be to make meat dearer. The
chief object of the people on the goldfields
is to get cheap meat. They don't care
about a tick or two on the herd, so long
as they get the meat fairly cheap. Accord-
ing to the petition which has, been read by
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, the
colonies of New South Wales and Queens-
land have never been free from this great
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scourge. Tick has always been in Queens-
land, and it has never been known to do
any damage. It is found in snakes,
iguanas, and in all sorts of marsupial
animials, It is carried about by these
creatures all over Queensland. The ex-
pericuced people of Queensland say that
what is known as tick there is a. disease
called redwater. If we lock up the
best mneat-producing lands of this colony,
thle price of meat will go up 50
per cent., and the cattle trade will
be centred in the bands of one firn.
T intend to move, as an amendment, that
an experienced inspector be sent to
thoroughly examine the cattle of the East
and West Kimuberley and the whole of
the North-West districts; and, if any
trace of tick be found, the district in
which it is found be quaran tined.

MR. A. FORREST: There is no tick
there.

MR. MORAN: If one beast in West
iiberley were found with a, tick, on it,

quarantine ought to be caried out there.
It is not fair to lock. up the whole district
of East Kiinberley because tick has been
found on one beast there, and not to
examine West Kimberley. The tick in
question here is the ordinary Quleensla-nd
caleI tick,. If we once lock uip the whole
of the North-West district, and take the
tax of 30s. a head off imported cattle, we
shall get mneat at 3d. a lb.

MR. OTLDHAM (North Perth):- I
mnust express my extreme admiration
of the squatter. I believe him to
be the most disinterested person to
be found in Western Australia at
the present time, as shown by this debate.
I do not pose as a. friend of the squatter,
because I am compelled to admit the
justice and fairness of the reuwMrks which
fell from the member for East Coolgardie,
(Mr. Moran). The result of -passing this
motion will be that we shall prevent
8,000 cattle being shipped fromn the
northern portion of the colony to the
southern during the next year, weighing
about 72Olbs, each, amiounting to sonic-
thing like 5,76000011bs. of reduced meat
consumnption to the people of this country.
That will amount, at 8d. a Lb., to about
£9192,000. Who is going to get that?
West Kimiberley, I suppose. That is
exactly the position. This is the dis-
interested position which time squatters in
West Kimnberley are taking up.

MR. A. FORREST: Nothing of the
sort.

Mu.. OLiDHAM: The Commissioner of
Crown Lands said that the object of
the Government was first of all to protect
the squatter, and secondly the consumer.
That was in respect of allowing those 900
head of cattle tW be imported from the
tick-infested districts of South Australia.
Is that the position which the Govern-
inent should take uip on this occasion ?
They did not propose, by the amendmnent
mnoved by the mienber for the Ashiburton
(Mr. Burt), to prevent 900 cattle coming
into thle colony, but they propose, in
effect, to prevent 8,000 coming from the
northern to the southern portions of the
colony. Is that in the interests of the
consumner, or is it in the interests of the
squatter, or one section of the squatters ?

TuE PREMiER: The other districts
have not got the tick.

MR. OLDHAM : There is no other
coarse, in the interests of the consumer
whom thle Government are so desirous of
protecting, but to abolish the duty on
frozen meat, so as to give the people the
means of obtaining cheap meat. That is
the only intelligible position. The min-
ber-forEastCoolgardie(Mr. Morani) put the
matter in a. nutshell, so far as the object
of his constituency is concerned, and so

I far as any mnernler who represents any
centre of population is concerned. That
object is to get cheap mea. The lion.
memtber was wrong, though, when hie said
that the Opposition desired to raise the
price of meat. It is the Government side
of the House who wish to do that, and
hon. members know it.

MR. MORAN: We won't quarrel about
that.

Ma. OLDIHA.M: Our object is to givo
the people mneat, not particularly cheap,
but at fair prices. I have never been an
advocate of cheap anything, neither cheap
Wages nor cheap meat; but I ant firmly
con vinced that the two particular firms
which have been playing this game-

A Msm.BER: There are a dozen firms.
It is not fair to say two firms.

'MR. OLDHFAM: Have been running
the cattle trade to the disadvantage of
the people in the southern parts of the
colony.

Mu. WALLACE (Yalgoo), who was
not distinctly audible, was understood to
say: We have been informed by the
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Premier that the cattle in the East
Kimnberley district "'ere reported to lin
to have been fat. I never heard that the
Premier took any steps to inquire into
the conduct of the inspector who reported
those cattle as fat. By whom was the
report given ? Was it by one of the
stock inspectors? I think the Govern-
ment were wanting in their dutty in not
making an inquiry into the conduct of
that particular inspector. I regret that
the member for Albany (Mr% Leak-e) has
not seen fit to be more strinigent in his
remarks on the Government, while I at
the same time admit that we must not be

m ore stringent than is necessary. The
blamne thrown upon the Ministry is no
more than they deserve. We always find
the Government, Eikc schoolboys, ready to
climb down wvhen bowled out. It appears
to me that members on this side of the
House have a very heavy duty to performi
to their constituents; and the burden is
very much increased by the necessity of
closely watching the actions of the
Government. We have here the report of
the Chief Inspector of Stock, a gentle-
man whose competence we do not doubt;
and with this report is the report of the
Government Entomologist, Mr. R.
Hehues. We find that thle Inspector of
Stock, in the early part of last 'year,
recommended that the whole of the in-
fested area in the East Kimnberley dis-
trict be placed in quarantine, and he went
on to say : "but this recommendation
was not given effect to, and consequently
stock- from this area wvere allowed to travel
through clean herds and pastures, and
to be shipped to the southern markets."
That was another addition to the list of
blunders of the Government-that they
had been recommended to quarantine this
area and had not done so. The Premier
said a few nights ago that he was not an
alarmist. I contend that to be an
alarmist means to be forewarned and
fore-armed. Had the Premier taken up
this matter when it was first brought
under his notice, and shown a little alarm,
lie would probably have been induced to
take steps to keep this disease down, and
it might also have been the means of
preventing him from committing anl error
which it will take some years to rectify.
The Premier has also expressed some
doubt about the danger of the tick. Yet
here we have a report distinctly stating

that there is not the slightest doubt about
it. The report goes on to say:

The tick is undoubtedly thedan;gerous cattle
tick, as speimens I have obtained agree
exactly in all details with specimIens of the
Queensland tick received from Mr. Henry
Tryon, the Government Entomologist of
Queensland.

Now there is no reason why this House
should accept any excuse whatever from
the Premier. He has had the report of
the Chief Inspector of Stock, and lie has
also had the report of the Government
Entomologist, both pointing out to him
the dangerous nature of this tick. Not-
withstanding all that, we find that ain
order is issued to admit cattle ftom a
tick-infested territory; and we have the
assurance of one wh~o, we believe, knows
almost everythin g-the member for West
Kimuberley (Mr. A. Porrest)-that those
cattle camne here, and that some of them
aire still at Northanm. I take his word
that such is the case.

THE PREMvIER: They are all eaten
long ago.

MR. MORAN: People were very glad
to get them, too. It was very good mreat.

MR. WALLACE: I am pleased to
see thatt some steps are about to be taken
by the Government for the prevention of
the spread of this disease. I would like
to point out the difficulty of discovering
this tick by the ordinary method of pro-
cedure on stations. It has been proved
by no less an authority than Mr. Edkins,
of the Mount Horny staition, in Queens-
land, who wats deceived when riding round
IL herd of cattle searching for tick, that the
only means of detecting them is by close
inspection.' The amendment of the mem-
ber for the Ashburton (Mr. Burt) has met,
I think-, with the approval of a majority of
the House; but, when it comes to a
question of moving an aneudnlient, I also
have something I would like to suggest.

THE PREMIER:t 01], yes.
ME. WALLACE: The lion, gentlemnan

says: " Oh, yes." I seldom trouble the
House with my remarks, and I regret
that even the Pi-emier should choose to
be so sarcastic. I will conclude br
stating that I will support the amend-
ment of the member for the Ash-
burton, after a few alteraltions have
been made in it; and I trust that
this will he alesson to the Government,
and that I shall not again have au oppor-
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trinity of accusing them of having added
another to their list of blunders.

MR. Vt)SPERt (North-East Cool-
gardie): When this debate commenced,
I knew absolutely nothing about tick.
After listening to the debate with atten-
tion, I now know less. I propose to vote
for all the amendments, and also for the
original motion, if I get a chance of doing
so. But, speaking more seriously, and
to give the House the benefit of my
ignorance, which has been so much
deepened during the last day or two,
it seems to me that the object both
of the Government and of the Op-
position is to keep the tick out of
the southern portions of the colony;
and I think it can be safely contended
that any method of inspectioni we miay
adopt in the North is almost certain to
fail from the beginning. 1. am credibly
informed that, at the present time, the
Government has not upon its staff of
stock inspectors a duly qualified veterinary
surgeon.

THE PREMIER: Yes; we have one at
Fremnantle.

Mn. VOSPER: Not in the North.
One thing must be obvious to everyone
who has thought on the subject: that, in
order to ascertain the identity of those
ticks-to see by microscopic examination
whether they are of a dangerous character
-we require the services of a thoroughly
qualified scientist. Quarantine is the
only remedy which can he adopted; and,
therefore, I am in accord with the amend-
ment proposed by the member for the Ash-
burton (Mr. Burt). I think, with the
member for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran),
that these precautions should be equally
applied. I do not see why one particular
district should be singled out, while others
which, for all we k-now, there is due reason
to suppose are equally infested, should
he allowed to carry on the trade. I
believe this debate marks a stage in
the evolution of our progress towards
a freer tariff. I think the first effect of
the restriction of the importation of these
cattle will be to further increase the price
of meat; and I will still vote for it, be-
cause I think that even an increase in the
price of meat will rouse the public to a
sense of their true position, and that ulti-
mately they will rise in such emphatic
protest against the taxes on meat that it
will lead to those taxes being for ever

abolished. I believe that, by passing a
resolution, the ]lonse will contribute
materially towards that result. In con-
clusion, if some information which has
reached me is in ally way correct, although
there has been a certaini amounit of per-
sonalitv of a mild character in this debate,
there has been a considerable lack of can-
dour. The North of Ireland is commonly
called " the black North," and Africa
" the dark continent;" and the North of
this continent might very well be called by
a similar title, because over certain things
that occur in the North a veil of setrecy
is invariably thrown. Thus there are facts
which have never come to Light in con-
nection with the importation of this tick.
The people who are best informed will not
speak ;and those who are in the South
have no adequate means of investigation.

MR. MORAN: There are no cattle down
here to protect.

MR. VOSPER: But there arc con-
sumers down here to protect; and, if
there were a few more debates in this
House, and some investigation, we might
find some facts very salutary indeed both
to the House and to the country. I trust
that, when the Government have to take
the tariff into consideration, the effect of
this quarantine will lie fully felt. Meat
will probably be at a very high price;
and the Government will have to give
way upon that point, as they have given
way upon others, by reducing the duties.

MR. MNORGANS (Coolgardie) : So
many important points have cropped up
during this debate, in which I feel the
goldfields are considerably interested,
that I shall now take the opportunity of
addr-essing the House on the question.
So far as the member for Albany (Mr.
Leaks) is concerned, I think that the
thanks of the House are due to him for
having raised this question, and that he
has done a great service to the country;
andl I do not agree with any of the stric-
tures which have been cast upon him in
reference to his action in this matter.
The great point the House has to con-
sider is this : is the tick a dangerous
creature or notV I confess I am an
absolute novice in regard to this subject;
and I am bound to say that I have not
heard a single scintilla of evidence during
the whole of this discussion to show me
whether the tick is dangerous or not.

THE PREMIER: There is none.
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MR. WILSON: You say it is the same
tick as that of Queensland.

THE PREMIER: Yes; but there is no
evidence that it acts in the same way
everywhere.

MR. MORGANS: The House has not
been enlightened on this very important
subject; and, so far as I am concerned,
I do not feel myself justified in even
giving at vote on this question until I
know the facts and the merits of the case,
in regard to which I do not believe we
have been properly informed in any way.
With regard to the question involved as
to what effect the amendment will have,
I quite agree with what the hion. member
for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) Says.
The effect is bound to be ana increase in
the price of meat, if we exclude cattle
from Kimberley. There is bound to be
an increase in price of meat to the comi-
Sumer. In considering the merits of the
case, we must take into account the
difficulties that will arise to consumers
from the prohibition of cattle from the
Kimnberley districts. I would like to
know what proportion of cattle comes
from East Kimberley, and what propor-
tion from the West kimberley districts ?

THE PREMIER: 12,000 head of cattle
came from the East Kimuberley district,
and 7,000 from West Kimnberley.

Ma. MORG-ANS: What proportion
of cattle camne from both these districts
in proportion to the whole consumption
of meat in the colony? I should be glad
to get some information on that point.

THE PREMIER: Mfore than half of the
beef supplycomes from the twoKimberleys.

MR. MORGANS : It is perfectly clear,
if this prohibition is extended to East
Kimiberley, and taking the total number of
cattle from both the Rim'berley districts at
50 per cent. of the total consumption --

THE PREMIER: This year one-half has
come from East Kimberley.

MR. MORGANS: In that case, if the
restriction is extended to East Kimber-
ley,, there will be a reduction in the whole
of the cattle supply of 2.5 per cent.

THE PREMIER: Mfore than that.
MR. RUBBLE: We should not forget

that cattle come hrorn the other colonies.
Mn. MORGANS: If we take the

figures of the right. hon. gentleman, that
half the cattle consumed in this colony
come from East Kimberley, it is clear, if
the restriction is extended to East Kim-

berley, 25 per cent, of the total supply of
the cattle will be cut off. If that were
so, it is perfectly clear that the price of
meat must rise. I am prepared for the
rise in meat, rather than the introduc-
tion of this tick, if it can be proved that
the tick is dangerous. If it can be shown
that this tick is absolutely dangerous,.
and that its introduction into the
Southern portion of the colony might
result iii the decimation of the flocks
,ad herds in the colony, it is right that
we should keep the tick out, even if the
price of meat goes up to 10s. a lb. I am
prepared to say that if it can be shown
that this tick is dangerous, it is our duty
to prevent tick spreadinig among the flocks
and herds. I am bound to say that, at
the same time, personal]lyi I have heard no
evidence up to the present time upon the
subject. I think we should look a little
further, for after all, notwithstanding the
importance of the question, we must not
leave the question of the consumer out of
account. I am bound to say that my
remarks to some extent have a selfish
object, because I represent the interests
of the goldields. Of course we are in-
dependent of the pastoral industry, and
we are not very much interested in it,
except having a, friendly interest in the
general well-being of the colony, and we
should, in the interests of the goldfields.
be careful before we take any Step that is
likely to cause those living on the gold-
fields to pay 50 per cent. more for the
meat they consume.

MR. HUBBLE: It will not make any
difference in the price.

MR. MORGANS: How do you explain
that ?

MR. HUBBLE: Half the meat supply
comes from the other colonies now.

MR. 31ORGANS: There is one point
I notice in regard to the further discus-
Sion of this matter. When the hon.
member for Beverley approached -the
question the other night, he approached
it from a different point of view from that
of other members. I look upon the hou.
member for Beverley as one of the
shrewdest members in the Assembly, bint
in the remarks he made the other night
he gave himself away. The hon. member
in his speech, which was a very interest-
ing one, and I think it was exceedingly
clever, said this: "We havea short supply
of meat for our own markets. If that
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supply be shortened, only one result can
follow, namely, that the duty must be
taken off live stock. And to take the
duty off live stock involves, sooner or
later, taking the duty off chilled nieat.
I am as positive as I amn stiilding here
that to take the duty off chilled meat
will albsolutely annihilate the pastoral
industry of the colony." Most lion.
members in discussing this question have
made their point, the danger of the spread
of the tick amongst the cattle ini tile
colony, but the niember for Beverle *y has
taken a different view. He believes that
the duty will be tak-en off chilled meat in
consequence of this tick. It is plerfectly
clear that the member for Beverley does
not look on the question from the same
point of view as other lion. members.

MR. HA.RPER: I say there is no evi-
dence that the tick does anyv hairm.

Mn. MORGANS: Your anxiety was
in reference to the duty being taken off
chilled meat.

MR. HARPER: I admit that.
MR. MORG-ANS: We all admit that

the lion. member for Beverhey is a gentle-
man practised in both pastoral and
agricultural pursuits, and I have received
from that lion. member one of the most
interesting letters on the question that I
have ever read on any question. I am
bound to say that the stand taken by
the hion. member for Beverley is more
selfish than the view taken by the lion.
member for East Coolgardie and mnyself.
I will not take up the time of the
House further, although I should Like
to have criticised some of the remarks
which have been made by lion. members
who have exposed themselves to criticism.
I think the prohibition which is now pro-
posed involves a considerable amount of
danger to the consumer. I think soe
modification should be made in thle
amendment proposed by the member for
the Ashburton (Mr. Burt), because there
can be no doubt that if these drastic
measures are carried into effect, the price
of meat to tme consumner must go up.
The hon. mlemb~er for the Gascoyne (Air.
Rubble) says the price of meat cannot go
up. I should like to hear some reason
for his belief, and if his reason is a good
one I shall go over to his side of the
House. As a goldfields member, I desire
this House to understand that I do miot
look carelessly on the question of the tick,

but I look on it ais a serious matter
indeed, and I quite concur in the desire
of lion, members to do all they call to
prevent thle spread of this disease aniongst
cattle; but, at the samne time, I imiplore
the House, before it takes any step such
as is proposed to-night-before. hon. mn-
bers indorse such a drastic amendment as
is now proposed -to take into considera-
tion the question of the consumers also.

MR. LEA-KE (in reply) : It is not
necessary for me to reply at length
to the arguments that have been made
use of by lion. mem bers during thme de-
bate, for it is my intention to accept the
amendment proposed by the umemb er for
the Asliburton. I accept this -amendment
the more readily because, perhaps, it will
lessen the chance of thle indulgence in
anything like personalities by lion.
members opposite, and prevent them being
brought within the r-each of the oratorical
lash of that very superior person, tme
Attorney General, who thought fit to
lecture hion, members on this side of the
House earlier in the evening. Perhaps
it would not be out of place if I were to
remind that gentleman to take a, lesson
or two in par-liamentary decorma from
his predecessor in office, whose speeches
are in strict contrast to the speeches of
lion. mnenmbers on that side of the House.
Tile lion, member for the Ashburton ap-
proached the subject in a, proper spirit.
He admitted where the faults were on
his side, and said lie would not support
my resolution because it was couched
iii teris condenmatory of the present
administration. When I tabled this
motion, I did not think I should have
been able to obtain the vote of the hon.
member for the Ashburton; but I listened
with pleasure to the arguments he adl-
vanced in favour of his amendment, and
when I heard so respected an authority
as that gentleman speak of the imminence
of the risk being run in this direction by
the faulty adnministration of the Govern-
mnent, I was more than pleased; sand
when I also reflected that I had had to
subnmit to a certain aiount of abuse at
the hands of hon. members opposite-I
had been accused of insincerity, by thle
bon. member for West Kimnberlev--I
may say it was balm to me to hear the re-
marks of the member for the Ashbur-ton.
If the Premier was, a lie said in his
observations on this subject a few even-
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ings ago, guided by the dictates only of
common sense, I suppose he is convinced
now that the sense he applied to the con-
sideration of the subject was so common
as to be of no use. We need not debate
this question at any greater length. I
am satisfied to accep~t the amendment of
the member for the Ashburton, and I do
not see ally particular objection to the
other amendments suggested by lion.
members. Good has been done by this dis-
cussion, and perhiaps daniger averted. The
only argumient used is the possibility of
raising the price of mneat. At first sight
there mnight appear danger in that direc-
tion, but I do not think the price of meat.
would be materially increased.

A MEsMBER: Whiy not?9
MR. LEAXE: It would not cost any

more to land cattle from New South
Wales and Victoria than from the
Northern Territory. The cattle Ibrought
down here to this market from, the
Northern Territoryv are for the greater
part imported from South Australia and
Queensland.

A M EmBER: That is not true.
Mn. LEAKE : I do not say that all,

but the greater part, are imported. There
are stations further south than Kimberley
thatt must be protected.

A MEMBER: They have the tick too.
MIR. LEAKE: I say they have not,

and I. dare say my statement is as good as
that of the lion, member. It is no usse
entering into a fruitless discussion of that
kind. I am satisfied with the result of
the discussion, particularly' when I find
myself supported by the member for the
Ashburton. I am willing to withdraw
my motion of censure and accept the
amendment of that lion. member, which
will reinstate the very state of affairs the
Premier thought to upset. I am told,
with regard to the suggestion that West
Kimberley should be inspected, that the
Government Inspector was sent specially
in the last few months to inspeet Mr.
Emanuel's station there, and could not
find any tick at all. I am glad to dis-
cover that the amendment of the hion.
member for the Ashburton will have the
effect of preventing the introduction and
spread of the disease from the Northern
Territory. I have nothing more to say,
except to thank hion. members who
have supported this motion, and for
the reasonable way in which all ap-

proached the consideration of this very
important question. Although I have
been taunted once or twice during the
session with not having won my spurs,
and it is true I have not won the golden
spurs of office, I air satisfied that the old
pair with which I have furnished my
heels are quite sufficient, not to embarras's
the Government, but. to force them to do
their duty.

MR. HARPER: Just one word, to
remove a false impression which may be
conveyed by my remarks the other night.
Mr. Morgans said he thought my argu-
ments displayed a greater degree of sel-
fishness than those of the members for the
goldfields. I never raised the qtiestion
of selfishness myself, but what I wished
to point out was that, given reasonable
time, the colony could produce sufficient,
for its consumption, andl that cheap meat
was more likely' to be got that way than
from outside sources.

THE PREMIER: I would like to say
a word or two, before the motion is put.
I air glad the lion. member for Albany has
decided to accept the amendment of the
member for tile Asbburton, regarding it
as preferable to his owni. I should like
to point out, for the information of the
lion. member for Albany, that there is a
difference between the two motions.

MR. LEAKE: That of the lion. mnem-
ber for the Ash burton is good enough for
me.

THE PREMIER: The motion of the
bon. member for Albany was one of
censure, expressing as it did the opinion
that the administration of the Govern-
meat, was not in the best interests of the
industry. But I would not accept the
motion as one of want of confidence in
the Government. The hion. member had
already tried his strength in the early
part of the session, and lamentably failed.

MR. IiBAKE: We forced you on your
knees, as we have dlone this time.

THE -PREMIfER: There is no word
in the amendment saying the Government
have Dot done right. The amendment
can be accepted with credit, but the
Government are not prepared to accept
the motion of censure ais put by the hion.
member for Albany. Do not let thelhon.
member deceive himself in thinking there
is no difference between the two pro-
posals. One is a notionof censure and the
other is not.
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MR. ILLINGWoRT H: What is the use of
the amendment?

Tax PREMIER: The motion of censure
failed and is withdrawn, while the
amendment meets with the concurrence
and approval of the Government. The
hon. member for Beverley is probably more
interested, or certainly as much interested
as any luau, in keeping the southern parts
of the colony free from tick. He partly
owns one of the best cattle stations, and
it would be thought that, if anyone was
particular, it would be the lion, member.
But lie looks into the matter a little
further than other bon. members, who see
the ravages of the pest in Queensland, and
are perfectly justified in wishing to keep
this colony free of the disease. But wre
have experience to guide us. Tick has
been in East Kimuberley for a long time,
brought no doubt by cattle when the dis-
trict was stocked. On the high lands of
South Australia the herds have increased to
a marvellous extent. Herds of 2,000 and
3,000 have increased to 40,000 or 60,000
bead. During the last three years 12,000
cattle have been imported from Wynd-
ham, and no evil result has followed.
There is no evidence that tick has pro-
duced any mortality in that district. The
inspector examined 25,000 head, and only
found a few ticks. My belief is, that
country being open and not tropical or
rich in vegetation, the tick will not thrive
there to such an extent as to cause a. great
mortality amongst stock. Otherwise the
tick must have come south. There is
this to be said for the amendment, that it
will only last until we meet again. If
anyone thinks that the introduction of
cattle from the Northern Territory should
be absolutely prohibited until those dis-
tricts are free from tick, I tell that
person that those districts will never be
free from tick. It is absurd to think
that we could in this way get rid of tick,
which breeds in thou sandls and millions.
As a practical man, I do not believe in
prohibition. I believe in quarantine and
strict inspection. We have a great
opportunity, in view of the ten or twelve
days' run by vessel from those districts.
That would be acting in a practical way.
We cannot do impossibilities. If this
amendment is carried into effect, it will
not be for long. The very people who
are arguing this way now will be arguing
the other way soon, since the effect of

shutting up the East Kimberley district
will be to bring disaster throughout the
pastoral districts. Those people who are
advocating extreme measures now will
perhaps suffer most themselves. They
will be bringing about the ruin or the
disaster of all the squatters in this
colony.

A MEMBER: What about Queensland
and South Australia?

THE PREMIER: It has been said
that the Government are being forced
into this position; but we could not do
anything else. There is such a feeling
among the squatters at the present time
that we would have to quarantine the
district for a season. Therefore the
action proposed to be taken is already
being taken by the Goverment, and
wrill have to be taken for some months
to come, until we can deal with the diffi-
culty in a reasonable way. If this amend-
inent is not moved, I shall move it myself.
We shall get the very best man we can
from Queensland, an expert wrho has had
experience, and we shall send him to the
East Kimiberley district to report on it.
That report will be in the hands of mnem-
bers when they meet again. That will be
taking a practical course. The second
part of the amendment, which declares
that no cattle shall bie allowed to be moved
froni the East Kimberley district until it
is declared to be free from tick, or until
Parliament is again consulted, will not
last, because the time will never come
when the tick will be absolutely unknown
in that district.

MR. ILLNwwoxTrn: It is your own
amendment.

THE PREMIER: I will not quarrel
with the amendment, but it will not last,
because the tick will last longer than the
lifetime of any one here. I have no
objection to the amendmient, because it is
temporary, and we shall be able to deal
with the question when we meet again. I
think that this alarm, got up I don't know
by whom -all sorts of motives have been
attributed, I have my own idea about it-
is scarcely warranted. It is a serious
matter to the pastoralists of this country,
because you cut off the very best part of
the colony from supplying us with mneat.
Six thousand cattle-one-fourth of the
whole cattle of the market, perhaps
more than that-come from Wynd.

Iham. It is a very serious question.
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It has been said that if we have no meat Murchison, or the North-West districts
supplied ill the colony, it will. be should be inspected. I am sure the bon.
ridiculous to protect it. We would soon member is not vo)icing the views of the
be able to supply ourselves with all the House. I never heard such an tunpatriotic
meat we required if we could go to speech made by anyone in the colonies.
Kimberley. If we could get supplies Last year the Government Inspector
from all our own districts, we would soon visited the (district, and found it clean.
be able to supply more than we required. I appeal to bon. members to ask the
I accept the amiendment on behalf of the member for East Coolgardie (Air. Moran)
Government, and I hope that another to withdraw his amendment.
lparagraph will be added to it, as suggested Ma. RUBBLE: The hon. member
by the member for West Perth. (Mr. Moran) must have sonic object.

Question-that the words proposed hie Let its inspect those districts that are
struck out stand part of the (question- infected, and not those that have been
put, and negatived. All1 the words af ter reported clean.
" House" struck out accordingly, with a MR. HAMPER: The member for West
view to the insertion of other words. :Kimberley has told us that a year ago it

MEn. WOOD (West Perth) : I move was reported that tick were in West Kim-
that the amendment (Mr. Butt's) ibe berley, and an inspector was sent up and
amended b)y the insertion of the words, could not find any. An inspector was
" into any other district of the colony," sent up to East Kimberley, and found
after the word " district " in line 1 of six. 'There is not a, great difference
sub-clause 2; and by striking out the between the two. Some years ago a large
word "1such " in line 2, and inserting the drove of cattle came from East Kimiberley
words " the East Kimberley " in lieu through West Kimberley, through the
thereof. North- West districts down to this market;

Amendment upon Mr. B3urt's amend- so that there is some reason for having an
ment put and passed. inspection of the West Kimnberley dis-

MR. HUBBLE: I move, as a further trict.
amendment, that the following sub-clause AIR. MORGANS: The position of the
be added to the amendment:-" That it is hon. member (Mr. Moran) is absolutely
desirable, during the recess, that a person illogical. He objects to the shutting "p
having experience of tick in Queensland of the East Kimberley district because it
should visit the East Kiberley district, would increase the price of meat. Now
and report as to the prevalence of tick he proposes to shut tip the West Kim-
and its ravages in that district; and that berley district, and thus put a restriction
such report should be presented for the on more of this meat, perhaps on 25 per
iuformation of Parliament, next session." cent. more stock.

Ma. MORAN: I move, as a further MR. OLDHAM: I intend to support
amendment upon Mr. Hubble's amiend- the amendment of the member for East
ment, that the words "and West" be Coolgardie (Mr. Moran), for the reason
inserted after the word " East." that it is entirely in the interests of the

MR. A. FORREST: If the object of squatters themselves. If this particular
the hon. member (Mr. Moran) is to have district is free from tick, what have the
an inspection of the districts not reported gentlemen interested in it to fear from
unclean, then he is not patriotic, and the the amendment?
amendment is not necessary. Perhaps Mn. A. FORREST: We do not want
the hon. member would like to have the to waste the money of the country for
whole colony inspected. Why should he nothing.
pick out a clean district, where an inspec- ME. OLDHAM: It has been pointed
tion has already been made by a Govern- out very clearly and conclusively, by every
ment inspectorP member of this House who has any

MR. MORAN: Why object to its being k-nowledge of the subject, that this is the
inspected again ? disease that has devastated the cattle in

MRn. A. FORREST: I hope the hon. Queensland. Surely, if this is the case,
member will withdraw his amendment, it is absolutely necessary that West
as there is no possible reason for it. He Klimberley should be free from tick.
might as well say that the Geraldton, the I MR. HUDDLE: It is free from tick.
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MR. OLDHAM: You are afraid of
the amendment, because yon know there
is tick there.

Mu. VOSPER: Tt seems to mnc that,
if we are going to discuss this matter oil
a. logical basis, we mnsst consider that
when we know a district is infected, there
is 110 reason why it should be inspected -
but there is ani excellent reason for so
doing when we are in doubt.

MR. A. FORREST There is no doubt.
AIR. VOSPER: There is a consider-

able doubt, in the mninds of other lueia-

hers of this House. There is some doubt
about West Kimsberley. If lion. members
interested in that district were not afraid
of investigation, they would not object
to it so strongly ; and, as for the ex-
pense, that is certainly about the most
flimsy excuse that could be imlagined.
It is only a day or two ago since we saw
the member for 'West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest) rising in this Hou~se to advocate
an expenditure of £190 per annum on
every inhabitant of Wyndhiain ; and now
hie objects to a single inspector to investi-
gate the district of West Kimberley. I
shall certainly vote for the amendment of
the member for East Coolgardie (Mr-.
Moran).

Further amendment (Mr. Moran's),
for including West Kinmberley in the
inspection if made, put to the vote,
and a division taken with the following
result:

Ayes ..

Noes ..

Majority a.
AYE.

Mr. Tiingworth
Mr. Kenny
Mr. Leake
Mr. Monger
Mr. Mo.a
Mr. Oats
Mr. Oldhm
Mr. sinapson
Mr. Wallace
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Vosper (Tefllr).

.. .. 11

.. .. 18

gainst ..-. 7
NOES.

Sir John Forresi
Mr: eregr
Mr. Holmes
Mr. Hooley
Mr. Hubbie
Mr. Lefroy
Mir. Locke
Mr. Morgu
Mr. Pennefather
Mr. Piess
Mr. una
Mr. Qilam
Mr. Throssell
Mr. Vein,
Mr. Wood
Mr. A. Forrest (Teller).

The further amendment (Mr. Moran's)
thsis negatived.

Second amendment (Mr-. Rubble's)
upon Mr. Burt's amendment put and
passed.

MR. MORAN: I havena further amend-
m'nent to propose-an alteration of my
former amendmnt-which 1 will alter to
read :

If any information hie received fromt outside
Sources of the presence of tick in the West
Kimnberley district, it be at o,,cc inqjuired
into.
We are not likely to get any infonnlatioln
from the Government side oni this subject.
I am sorry the Premier should have
agreed to the non-incl usion of West Kim-
berley in the country to be inspected,
in view of the fact' that we will be
locking up the best part of the nortlhern
districts of this colony for six mionths,
and albsolutely paralysing trade and local
indusb-y. The people who will be hamn-
pered and injured by the amendment are
those who have masde Western Australia
the cattle country that it is. Is the whole
trade of those large firms up there to bie
wiped out of existence? I cannot under-
stand the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Morgans) voting against my, amendment,
or where he gets his ideas about logic
from. If you inffict a hardship upon one
part of the colony, and the like state of
affairs exists in another part of it, why not
snake your regulations general in their
application ? That is sound logic, and
ordinary justice. Why should this House
legislate for one part of the colony at the
expense of another ? If you place restric-
tions on East Kimberley, and let West
Kimberley go free, you will be giving a
practical monopoly to one firm, who can
raise prices to any extent they please.
But, if you restrict the whole colony, you
will then have to import, because people
will not starve. If you restrict both East
and West Kimberley, then the local
supply is absolutely stopped; and in one
or two days 'you must impost. I have
the logic on my side; and the logic of
the hion. member is neither fish, flesh,
fowl, nor good red herring. You
quarantine East Kismberley and relieve
West Kimnberley. You leave the ditty
on meat to protect West Kimuberley. As
long as West Kimberley is left unre-
stricted, there is an excuse for leaving
the duty on. I say, if the duty
camne off to-morrow, then "De'il tat'
the hindmost:" let the best firm
live. I have never been opposed in this
House to givingt reasonable protection to
local indu;stry; -and I have no intention

[ASSEMBLY.] its Adinflastration.
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of trying to kill the cattle trade of
Western Australia. I would rather help
it by subsidising steamers to bring stock
down to Fremnantle. I regret sincerely
that the Premier should have lent.him-
self to this action to-night; and I regret
the action of the member for West Kim-
berley (Mr. A. Forrest), in opposing me
when I said that even-handed justice
should be dealt out to his district and to
East Kimberley by sending an inspector
to both. The hon. member objects to
that, and yet maintains that West Kim-
berley is perfectly clean. It is as if a
policeman were to call at a man's house
with a search warrant, and the owner
were to say: "I have nothing here, but
you cannot come in," The very fact
proves that they are not game to have
West Kinmberley inspected. That hon.
member should have left this Chamber
during the discussion.

MR. A. FORREST: W-hy?
MIR. MORAN: Why? Because the

member who represents East Kimberley
did the same thing.

Ma. A. FORREST : He represents North
Fremantle.

MR. MORAN: I think lie knows as
much about the district as you do.
There is another large firm which deals
in cattle, and one partner is in the
House to-night, and hie took nao part in
the discussion.

MR. A. FORREST: You evidently want
to find tick in that district.

MR. MORAN : If it is there, sir, it
should be found.

THE SPEAKER: I have allowed the
hon. member to proceed thus far; but
the amendment which he proposes is
substantially the same as that on which
the House has already arrived at a con-
clusion. The Hlouse has agreed that
West Kimberley shall not be inspected.

Further amendment fmr. Moran's)
thus ruled out of order.

First amendment (Mr. Burt's), as
amended by the amendment of Mr. Wood
and by the addition of Mr. Hubble's
sub-clause, put to the vote, and passed
on the voices.

SALE OF LIQUORS ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

MESSAGE re COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.
The LegislativeCounciJ having amended

the Bill, and the Assembly havinig dis-

agreed to certain of the Council's amend-
mnicts, a Message insisting on Nos. 2 and
3 amendments w'as now considered.

IN COMM ITTEE:

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) moved that the amendments in-
sisted on by the Legislative Council be
no longer disagreed to.

Put and passed.
Resolution reported, and report adopted.
Message accordingly transmitted to the

Legislative Council.

EMPLOYMENT BROKERS BILL.
MESSAGE re COUNCIL'S AM ENDMENTS.

TheLegislative Council having amended
the Bill, and the Assembly having dis-
agreed to certain of the Council's amend-
ments, a Message insisting on Nos. 3, 4,
8, 11. 12, anid 14 amendments was now
considered.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE PREMtIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) moved that the amendments
insisted on by the Legislative Council be
no longer disagreed to.

Put and passed.
Resolution reported, and report adopted.
Message accordingly transmitted to the

Legislative Council.

ADJOURNMENT.
THE PREMIER moved that the House

at its rising do adjourn until noon of
Thursday.

Put and passed.
THE PREMIER, in moving that the

House do now adjourn, said His Excel-
lency the Governor Would be prepared to
prorogue Parliament at 3 o'clock on
Thursday afternoon.

Put and passed.
The House adjourned at 12-30 mnid-

night until Thursday noon.


